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Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Buildingrtind. 
In 1909 Salem College will haye bcen in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater prlrt of this period its 

work has hcen done in onc building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has sen"cd its J- urpose well, but 
the work has fnr outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus. specintens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each tcrm. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to-day call for another buildi t$; on the col
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It is proposed to lay the corner stone of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall tcrm of 1904. To that end this 
fund is startcd. It is to be i<;cpt in trust and' 
to be used only for thc IlUrp05es above speci-
fied. . 

It is earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education, within West Virginia and 
without, will be responsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may bc erected. 

The names of the contributors will be 
published from time to time in "Good Tid· 
1ngs," the uSalem Express," and the "SAS· 
OATH RRCO.DItR:· as subscriptions are received 
by the secretary of the collegc. 

Mrs. J. N. Burno, Chicago, Ill. 

ALFRED' UNI.~ERSlrY:' 
One Hundred Thou.andDollu; 

. Oentenni~l Fund. 
,....' , . 

Alfred Univerllity was founded in 1836, 
and from the beginDing its eontitAnt and 
e .. rnes~ ai~ hall; been to place w;ithin the 
reach of the deserving, educatIOnal. ad
vantages 01 thebiKhest type, and in 
every part of the counu'V there may be 
found many whom it has materially as.' 
sisted to go out into the world to broad· 
er lives of ulIBful apd honored citiz"nship .. 
Tho,t it may be 01 BtiJI grtJater service in 
opening 8 way to tnose _king a college 
education, it is provitlcil that for ever.V 
one thousand doUllrsRubscribed and paicl 
into the Centennial l-'und, from any town 
in Alleganyor8wuhClncollotitJiI, N. Y.,or 
any county in any'stnte or ter,itory, lree 
tuition be grauteil to one .. tudent each 
year for the F.reshmlln year or the Col
lege course. 1.':our attentioo is directed 
to the fact that any money which you 
may 8ubscribe, will in conjunction with 
that sub8cribed hv otberR in YOllr to wn 
or county, become a part of a fund which 
will forever be avaihlble in. the wo,y of 
a88isting Romecme in your-own viciuity. 
Every friend 01 Higher Etlurntion and of 
Allred Universit,y is'urg!'d to liend a con-
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»B BOObllOllA ........ · :. " .,; ". 
- , "'. ' ! " ,.. ~,l " .. . ~, .' 

..... ' ....... ULlelOft _."-"2' ........ 
. • ", t • • " 

• . '80LLAHD LAMGUAGB. 
8ubeoI'lptio. P ...... .; ............. ;; ..... ~ __ .... ~ 

.n!~a1' 
. ". ,. ~ - .'. . a: VaLTIIV'rU ••. H,,,'I"; 80Uad. 

D .. 800..-....... (Tbe"';' rPr) II a able 
dXPODPut 01 the Bibl. 8&bbatb (tbe8e ...... tII-d.y) 
8.ptlam. TempeiouCle. etc. &Od .. aD ucellent 
pap"r to pl_ In tile h .... d. 01 BoU.ud .... lu till. 

" couutry. to ea\I their ... ttAlution to tbMelmpllrtallt 
. """.. - -

Seventh-day ,Baptist Bureau 
of Wmplo,....ent •• d (lo ...... po.d __ • . , 

P_ld .. ut-C. B. HULL.,Marquette Bl'dg,Ctlcago. 
III ' 

V .... -PrMldenl-W. H. GB .. ItNM ... N, Hilton June-
. . tlon. WI.. ' 
Secreto.rles-W, M. DAV,s.602 WeB' 88d Street. 

Ohlcago. Ill.; MUaBAY MAXBON. 516 West Hou· 
roc St .• Chicago. III. . 

A,8800rA.TIONAL 8BCBETABIICB. 

Wardn ... Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
OorU'" F. Randolph. 185 Nortb Utb St .• Newark. 

N •• J. 
Dr. S. O. Mllx..,n. 22 Grant St .. Utica, N. Y. 
Prol. E. P. S .. uoders, Allred, N. Y. 
W. K. Davis, Milton. Wle.· . 
F. R. Saunders.' Hammond. La. 
Under control 0' General ConlerenCl!. Denomlna· 

tlooalln scope ... ud purpOIlC!. 
In .. los. Stamp for Reply. 

tribution to the Treasur!'r, whether it be B · 
large or small. _----- ___ -0 SIn e s S 
Proposed Centennial Fund, . . $100,000 00 

Oire.cto ry. 
Amount needed, June I, 1904 . '. ,'195,833 50 '. 

C. W. Stuart, Slmira, N. Y. 
Caroline M, Briggs, Ashaway, R. I. 
Maude BriggJ, .. 
Jessie Ada Clarke, .. 
Mrs. Asa S. Briggs. .. 
Ethel Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
Gertrude Saunders, .. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,756 50 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. • 

Tble Term op"no WEDNES
DA 1'. SEPTEMIJEIt 101, 19001. 
and continue. twelve vrOOkB.clu,.· 
lnar Tllf'lsday. De.1ember 0, 
19001. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and womcn. Three principal courses: An· 
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific, 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec .. 
ial advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Tcutonic philology. 

Thc Academy of Milton College is the pre
paratory school to the College. and has three 
similar conrses 1eading to those in the Col· 
lege. with an English course in addition. lit
ting students Cor ordinary business life. 

Excellent 51=11001 of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin. Viola, Violoncello, Elec. 

. mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony, etc. 

Classe. in Bible study, Elocution. and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding. $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week. including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For' further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALANO. O. D .. Pl'fJllideat, 
or PJ-or, A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Rec1etrar 

.. iltnl. Rnllk j~ ... t,. WI •• 

THE SA.BBA.TH VISITOR. 
PUbUBbflC! ,...,Idy, un de. tbe """,,1.- 01 tbe 

R"bbatb Scbool Board.bythe A.merlcan Sabbatb 
Tract Society. at 

PLAI""'ItLD. N." J ..... ItY. 

T .. aKS. 

·~Insle eopl .. po!' ;rear ..................................... tI4I 
Ten eop .... or upwarde. per COpy.................... GO 

OOlla_8PO)lfOlllftCS. 

CommuDleatlons sbocld .... ad~ to Tbe 
~abb .. tb Visitor. Plalnfteld. N. J. 

HELPING .nANI) -,-~-

Plainfield, N. J. 

AHERICAN SABBATH TRAOT 8OmETY. 
llI:u:cmTlVII B04llD. 

J. F'-HuBB ... BD. Pree .• I F. J. HUBB.i.BD. T ........ 
0\.. L. TITSWOBTB. Sec., R .. v. A. H. L""IS, Oor. 

Plalnlleld. N. J. Sec .. Plalulleld. N. J. 
IWgular meetIng oltbe Board, at Plalnlleld. bI J. 
tbe aecond PII'llt-day 01 ea.cb montb, ... t 2.15 P. H. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY nAPTI8T HEMORIAL 
"'UNO. 

J. F. HUBBARD. P ...... d .. nt, Plalnlleld, N. J. 
I.H. TIT8WORTR. Vice-President, Plalulleld. N. J. 
JOS .. PH A. HUBBARD. T ........ , Plalulleld. N. J • 
D. E. TITS:tfORTH, Secretary. Plalnlleld. N. J. 

GlltAllor all Deaomlnatlonal IntAlreete .0UeltAld 
Prompt paym .. nt ol .. n obllg .. tlon. requeeted. 

W. H. STlI,LMAN. 
CnUN8KLOII AT L ...... 

t'l.nt,mmlP flnnrt. f1(nDlnlwoUet. ete 

Gentry, Ark . 

DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

====:=:==:===:=:====' 
New York City. 

SAOBATH SOHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, President 611 Central Avenue. 
PlaInfield. N. ,T. ." 

Frank L. Green ... Trecumrer, 490 Vandorbllt Ave .• 
Brooklyn, N. V, 

Corll.8 F. Ilandolph. Roo. See .. lS1i North Nlntb 
St .• Newark. N. J. . 

John B. Cottrell. ·Cor. Sec .• 1091 Park Plaee, 
.Brook1,-n, N. Y. ' 

Vlce-Pre.ld.nt..: E. E. Whltlord, 411 Tomllklns 
Ave .• Brooklyn. N. Y.; Rev. I. L. Oottrell. l..,on
flrd.vllle. N. Y.; Rev. A. E. Main, Allred. N. Y. ; 
M. H. VILO Horn. Salem, W. Va.: Rev. H. D. 
Clark. DorlgE' Center. Hlnn.; Rev. G. H. F. Ran
dolph. Fouko. Ark. 
R~g"lar m""tlnp;s t.he third Sundays In Septe,m

I.er, December aDd Harcb. aDd the fI .... tSundaylD 
June. 

HERBERT G. WHIPl'LE. 
Oo~Loa "'T L.I. •• 

St. P.nI BuUdlDg, no B.road"ay. 

c.o. OHIP:VAN. 
A*OmTIIO'I'. 

St. P.nl BoUdln&. ItO Brnaclw.,.. 

HARRY W. PRE "iTIOE. D. D. S.. ,. 

.. Tbo Nortbport," 78 Weet l03d Street.. 

ALFBED OARr.YLE PRENTIOE,H. n., 
1615 WeOIlt 4'tb Street. Ho\II'II: S,10 A.. H. 

. 1-2: 6-8 P. M. 

IN DIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A qllarterl, ... containing tart'fll1ly prepared belM 

"8 tile IntftoD.tloD,,1 u..on.. CondlletMI by Tile 
R.bbatb Sdlool Board. Prl ..... Cf'Dtoo .cop:nHr 
1f11 ... : ... n ...., .... " flnart.r 

. ORRA S. ROGER8, 8pec1 ... 1 Agent. 

HUTU ... " B." .. rrr LI .... 1" •• 00 .•. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Publllliled montbly by tbe 

811 .... :.T.-0 ... y n"'.'l'I8T H .... IOK .... y 1Ioot.'I'Y. 

This publleatioD Will contAIn a _mon I" .. _b·. 
Sabbatlo In tb" ;rMr by mloleten 11'0'1"" .... d. d ... ......... .' .. 
lilt .. delllIIned .. ....,. .. 11 ... 'or'pMtorIeM ebo...,""". 
.nd Ieol.ted 8&bbatll-keepen. bot will .... or .. aloe 
to .n. PrIee -ItT _fa per y_r.'!· .. -

8l1beo1'lptlnD8 lIItoald be _t to .... O. U" 
WIIltIord,·1I' __ I,- B. t.; _o ..... d editorial. . 
•• tt. to ~. O. D. __ ... AIINd. If. Y. 

. '01 N" ... rk, N. J .. 
131 Broad ..... v. Tel. 1011'1 Cort. 

Utica. N. Y. 

DB. 8. 0. IIADOlf. 

I O.COI lII.ha_·II_ 
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,.,J"FllBD UNIVBllSIl'V/ .,: ",'." , A First semester. 69th Year, begin., , 

For catai"';~alld i~~:t:r.tMre .. · . 
BooTHII COLW~LL .J?AV'S, Pb. D ... D.D., Pres. 

AJ"FllBD ACADBIIlY. . . 
Opens Sept. 12, 1904. 

. Preparation for College. 
TBACHBRS' TRAINING CJ"ASS. 

Opens Sept. 6. '904. ~ .' 
. S. G. BURDICK, Pnn. 

. SEV.I!lJ\j'.rH-DA~ 8'&:1",1'111'1' BDUO.t.TI0N 80" 
. . . OIETY.. . ' 

E. :V. T.O¥L.ftIlOK. P....a4t'ut • .und. II. Y. 
W. L. Bu.olCJ[., Ool'l'MpoDdlq 8ecnta1')'. 

IndepeudenCle. N.'Y. 
V. A. B ... oII .... l\eeordlq 8eeretary. .t.llrl!d.' 

II ~. ' 
A. B. :S:.tn'OK. Tl'I!IIIItIrer AIINd, If. Y. 

Becal .... qilarterl7 .8IttlJip Ie l'.b .... I'7. M&y. 
j,acuat, aDd Noftmhl!r •• t tile eall 01 til" P .... · 
Ide.t. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

It"v. ARTHUR E. ·M ... 'N. DeaD. 

Welterly, R. I. 

THE SEVBNTH-DAY BAPTIST :V(U.[O~ 
ABY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CL ... ulli~ P .... ", •• T. Wae'l'aaL1'. R. 
A. 8. B ... aoocK. Jleeordlns '8eeretir.ry. Bocll:· 

1'I11e, R. I. 
O. U. W.ITro .... Oor_poudln& Secretary. 

WI!BterI7, R. I. . 
1l1I~.ea S. U'I'T .... T ....... urw, W .. tAlrl7, •. 1. 

T 1ft .... gul .... m8lttlnp 01 tbe Bo .... d 01 mu_" 
are beld tile tblrd Wedu ..... ~. In .January, Ap~l, 
July, aud Octo .... r. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AJfD HINIS
TERIAL EMPT,OYIIIlINT. 

I .... B. OR ... ND ... LL. Preeldent. W .. "rly.R. I. 
O. U. ,WHITI'OIlD. COrreBponding Secretary, We.t· 

"rly, R. I. 
FII ... IIK HILL. Beeordlng Secret .... y. A.eba • .,.. R.I. 

AI!IIOOI"'TIONAL S .. c:a .. TAIU1II: StAlpben B ... bcock. 
E..,.tAlro. 868 W.lltth Street, N~ .. York CIty Dr. 
A. O. DlLvle .. Centr ... l. Weet ECmC8ton, N. Y.; W. 
O. Wbltlord. WeetAlrn. Allred. N. Y.; U. S, Grlmn. 
Nortb-Weetern. Nortonville. Kane.: F. J. Ebret. 
Soutb·E .... tern. S ... lem." f .... ; W. R. Potter. 
South-WeetAlro. Hammond, L.. . 
. Tbe worll 01 tbl8 'Board Ie t.o belp p .... torl .... 

eburclle. In liDding And obtaining p .... to .... , and 
unemployed mlnlewril "mong u. to lIud employ. 
ment. 

Tbe Board 11'01 not obtrude IDlormatloD, belp 
or advice upon .. ny chnrcb or pN'tIons. but gin It 
wben .... lIed. Tbe fll'llt tbree pel'llone named In 
tbe Bo ... rd will be ItAI working lorce, being located 
De ... r eacb other. 

Tbe AIIBoelatlonal Secret&rle. will keep tbe 
working lorce 01 the Bo ... rd Inlormed In res ... rd to 
tbe p .... torl_ cburcbee and unemployed minis· 
tere In their reepectln A •• ocl ... tloDa. and I(lvo 
..b ... tever aid and coun8lt1 tbey e ... n. . 

All cor_pondence wltb the Bo ... rd. eltber 
tbrougb ItAI (lor ..... pondlng Secrflt&ry or A_oel .. • 
tloDal Reeret&rlee. will tNt .trlctl,. eonlldputlal. 

Nortonville, Kans. 

THE SEVENTB-UAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENOE. 

Next Sessloo to be held at Nortonville. Kane .• 
August 24-29, 1904. 

Dr. George W. Post. Pre8ldent. 1981 W .... blnglon 
Boulevarl1, (.hl~BgO, Ill. 

Prof. E. P. SRunders, AlIrf'd. N. Y .. Rro. Sec. 
R~v. f" A. Platto. D. D .• Milton, Wis .. ('or. Sec. 
Prof. W. O. Whltlord. Allred, N. Y .. Tre"surer. 

'i'hese omcers. to!!,t>tber with. n .. v.·A. H. I",,,·ls. 
D. 1' •• Oor, Sec .. 'l'rl\Ct Society; Rev. O. U. Wblt 
lord. D. D., Cor. Stoc •• Misoionary Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Oor. Sec" Education Socloty. 
cnnetltute the Executi'r" Committee 01 tbe Cnn
ferenee. 

Milton Wi •• 
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HulJO •. 681 W. 7tb 8t .. Plalnlle1d. N. J. 
8enl'Ptary. EutAlro A •• oeI.tloD. H .... A ••• 

R ... noL ••• Plalnlle1d. N. J. .. 
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.. .. 
.. 

SOllt/l-E .... t .. rn Allllorl.tlnn. liB' . 
G. H- TB ... y" .... S ... lem. W. Va. 

Oentral ...... oeIatI08, VII •. T •• 1. 
V ... N HOII", Brooklleld. K. Y. 

W .. tern A ... o.letlon. VI1I. AOlfBO 
. L. Roe •••• Belmont, II. Y. 
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G. H. F. n .... OOL ••• Fouke. Arll:. 
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"HE CARETH." 
-The Congregationalist reproduces the poem which 

follows, and seeks further information as' to its au-. 
thor. The comfort it carrics will make it a welcome' 
guest to our readers. 

What can. it mean? Is it aught' to Him,. 
That the nights 'are lcit;tg and ·.the days are dim? 

. -Gan-.. -He be touch cd- 'by the griefs . 1- bear; 

Which sadden. the heart, and whiten the hair? 
Abo~lt. his throne arc eternal calms, 
And strong, glad. music of many psalms, 
And bliss' unbaffled by any strife; 
How can He care for my little life? 

And yet I want Him .to care for me 
While I live in this world, where the sorrows bc. 
When the lights die down from the path I take, 
When strength is feeble,' and friends forsake, 
When love 'a'nd music, that once did bless, 
Have left me to silence' and loneliness" 
And ,my life song changes to s()bbing prayers, 
Then'my spirit cries' out for a God who cares. 

\Vhen shadows hang over the whole day long, 
And my' spirit is bowed with shame and wrong; 
When I am not good and the d~eper shade 
Of conscious sin makes my heart afraid 
And the busy world has too much to do 
To stay in its course to' help me. tqrough, 
And I long for a Saviour.:..can if 'lbe 
That the God of the universe cares for me? 

0, wonderful story of deathless love, 
Each child is dear to that heart above; 
He fights for me when I cannot fight, 
He-'comforts me in the gloom of night, 
He lifts the burden, for He is strong, 

- He stills' the sig.h and awakens the song; 
The sorrow that bowed me down, He bears, 
And' loves and p~~dons, because He cares. 

Let _all who are sad take heart again, 
We are not alonc in our .hours of pain; 

. f' ., \ 

Our Father stoops from His. throne above 
To soothe and quiet . liS with. his love; , 

He leaves us not when the strife is high, 
And we·have safety, for He is nigh. 
Can it be trouble, which He doth share? 
0, rest in peaCe, for the Lord does. care. 

UTILIZING two or three hours be
as tween trains, at Topeka, Kan., we 

write of the anniversaries which 
dosed last evening (Aug. 29), at 

Nortonville., As a whole, the weather has been 
excellent, with but little excessive heat and no 
rain which bas interfered with the comfort or 
success of the sessions. . First in memorv, is the . . 

Conference 
a Whole. 

care and bounteousness which have marked 
every phase of the arrangements made by the 
people of Nortonville for the entertainment of 
the. delegates, and the· conducting of the ser
vices. Aided by the experience of former years, 
the Io<:al committees, have been able to secure re
SUlts': most gratifying. The Commissary depa!;t-

. ment was ainarked suc<;,ess, the shielding of the 
greaf dining tent from flies by an elaborate. but 
eff\c~!!nt~r~lling."was a ne~. and,Jnuptto be 
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little in that locality~~. Th~,same.l,s, ~ue qf the "'-'~"'t . .,., ~alrt>!; .li~tle f~r. the e*,pe~i~~~ts, ml.SI~LK~~'-l'.L.!' 
Sabbath Scho.ol Board in itS relation to'the'!natu~ and\:taIJ!""rl~s' Which·~ttend the.· 6hding , the Nation's gnlti-J 
ral place of meeting::intti~ city ~f New~ .. Xork. . .une·.i 1fnp9Tlta . 'part)'bJthe:,,':ork' of a ,true in- There were'three'men 
Under a strong pressure, arid against his'pers6n- Lvest:jg;atclr:' IS adjustment of. contradictiol}~, whom the Nation owes 
al wishes Dr. Geo. W. Post was re-elected Presi- and the overcoming oL doubts, but doubts are a Generals "Howard, Whittlesey 
dent of the Conference, There was. a . unani- poor food for the people, and they soon 'doubt and not only' served in. the Civil War, 
mous feelingtliat'Readjl1stment is not a local is- hini" who feeds therii'on doubts, guesses, and 1m-' bitt were ac;:tively concerned in the' managenient~ 
Stle, that 'East, West, North and South disap- ripe conclusions. There are facts enough for of the Freedmen's BlJreau fr.ol1:1 'begil1n'ing to 
pear in connection. with the presidency of Con- the uplifting of the world in' righteousness, un- end. General' Ballock was the' 'disbursing:. agent, 
ference at this time. The success ,of the main to salvation. Facts are popular. People be- General Whittles~y the adjutant .gerieral~ while 
features of the program was so 'rrtarked' that lieve in them'. Some years' ago the writer was General Howard was the commissioner m 
the'consenstls ofopiaion compelled Dr. Post's asked to preach a sermon "Against Infidelity," charge or" the wh9Ie~nterprise': He,.,was the 
election.-But the train for Kansas City is com- in a town in Central New York., He coniplied choice of Abraham Lincoln and was recoln~ 

. mg. ,. "" by pres,enting a few siluple truJhs and announc- mended to_ this ~sponsi~le post by General Sher
ing that beyond these he was ignorant about the man. The work which this Freedmen's Bureau 
Infinite Father, and his doings. The leading did in caring for the thousands of Negro re
"Infidel," of the neighborhood' was present. 'fugees and in providing educational opportuni
After the service he said, "I can aGcept truths ties is hardly realized by the younger generation. 
like those,' but I have been made skeptical by Howard is preparing a history of that 
men who knew. ~verythirig and claimed' to de-. bureau. ~~res~ntatives o.f the Confederate Vet
monstrate the exact number of' paving stones erans were there, and Blue and Grey mingled 
there are' to a square yard iil the streets of the as friends, and not as enemies as in the sad time 

" 

THE late session of the Conference 
,Through the .. ,received due attention. from the 
Eyes of Oth~rs. n~wspapers o'f Eastern Kansas. 

On another page .. will be found' an 
articll;! ftom the Atchison Globe, whose, rep
resentatives were on f the ground. Its report has 
several items of pertinent information that wiII 
interest .our readers, aside from the glimpses,.. it 
gives from tl;Je standpoint of a stranger se,eking 

....... .. _-... . . i' ..... .. 
facts touching our people and their' history. 

*** 
Tl,iE pest way to popularize an in

Popular~ing In- tricate theme-the history of the 
trieate Themes. Sabbath Question, or the processes 

of Higher Criticism, for example, 
-is not to attempt it. It cannot be done. He 
who attempts it is doomed to more or less of 
fail ure. People in general, however intelligent, 
have neither time nor inclination for detailed 
work on intricate themes. The average man 

. wants results rather than the processes by 
which results are obtained. He wants to know 
what ultimate truths and practical conclusions 
the investigator has found without being bother
ed or bewildered by the tangled facts and tem
porary doubts which may have attended the in
vestigator's work., ~. The 'investigator must 
know all these. 'fIe nutst adjust and readjust 
his conclusions in the light of them; but the 
popular audience cares only for his clear-cut 
conclusions. All else belongs to the class-room 
and the few, or to the investigator's library, 
where he and God sit to search and conclude. 
The people believe in honest, careful investiga
tion by those who are fitted for that work, b)l,t 
they wait at the door of the investigator to hear 
the report God sends, through him. If that re
port 'be too elaborate, if processes are dwelt up
on too much, if doubtful and unfinished points 
are pushed to the froot and emphasized, doubts 
will be created where . conclusions ought .to be 
confirmed, and faith strengthened. Worst of 
all, men will lose faith in the investigator who 
attempts too much as to details and "wobbles" 
around. doubtful points and incomplete' conclu
sions. We repeat it: the best way to popUlar
ize an intricate, historical, philosophical or theo
lOgical problem, is to announce definite concltl
sions and practical truths, with few details as 
to the process, especially those which involve 
unknown factors. Let the unknown alone. It 
may be humilating. that you must spend years in 
reaching conclusions that can be stated in an 
hour, but that is the law of life touching all in-' 

*** 
"New Jerusalem." It is our business to thank of other years. 
God that there is a New 1erusalem, but it is best 
'not to assufne too mud. a:i1J(jlil;''-itslpa'runelili;:--1-----:---~-H'i~F~a-use fbTgratituGel:niiF15usr:;"-" . 

·1 

*** War on 
PRESIDENT Roosevelt was lately Cigarettes. 

ness men are compelled . to make 
war on the cigarette pra:cticeeven 
if from the consideration of effi-Insanity as a 

Shield From 
Punlshm~t. 

asked tb set aside a sentence of 
death passed upOli a negro in the 
District of Columbia, for criminal 
assault upon a little girl. The 

cient service alone. Boys are' the main victims 
of this deathful habit, but ,a spoiled or inefficient 
boy means a worse man.. The business men 
who are responsible for this ban against the 
cigarette know what they_ are about when they 
declare that a man who· smokes cigarettes can
not pack beef, or guide an engine. Some em
ployers have even declared that a.man or boy ad
dicted to' this vice is unfit to draw soda water, 
sell dry goods, or even propagate plants. V.,Te 
hope that the time is soon' to come when it will 
be impossible for a cigarette smoker to secure 
employment at1ywhere. Nothing less than loss of 
wage-earning opportunity seems able -to kill this 
crime against boyhood and purity. 

prevalence of similar crimes-than which few 
can be 'greater-makes the, reply: of the Presi
dent the more worthy of commendation. He 
said: "I have scant sympathy with the plea of 
insanity advanced to save a man from the conse
quences of crime, when, unless that crime 'had 
been committed, it would have been impossible 
to persuade any responsible authority to com
mit him to an asylum as insane. Among the 
most dangerous criminals-and especially 
among those ptone to commit this particular 
kind of offense-there are plenty of a temper ~o 
fiendish or so brutal as to be incompatible with *** 
any other than a brutish order of intelligence; EXPERIENCE IN THE MINISTRY. 
but ,these men are nevertheless responsible for It is generally recognized that the question 
their acts, and nothing more tends to encourage of age is a factor of no little account in the 
crime among such men than the belief that question of Ministerial Supply and in the deeper 
through the plea of insanity or any other method welfare of churches, and of Christian work gen
it is possible fot them to escape paying the just erally. A writer in The Stalidard, who. sUb
penalty of their crimes." While the death pen- scribes himself "One of Tite Men' Past Fifty," 
alty seems sev;.ere, such assaults are so beastly writes with 'force and pertinency, treating the 
that those who make them are more like wild matter as to its bearing on the education of men 
beasts than men. Much thoughtfUl .comment· for the p,ulp"its in the future.' He t~kesthe 
has been made in New Jersey and Pennsylvania ground that inen will not make the preparation 
lately, urging such punishment' as will forever which is demanded by' way of education and 
incapacitate these fiendish animals from repeat7 general training, when they know that churches 
ing such assaults. If that form of punishment generally. wiil. not desire them as pastors after 
would deter passion-frenzied creatures more they, reach middle life.. Among other things, 
than the probability of death,' it would be wise he ~ays: ' 
to' adopt it. In any event,' something should be "No church would voluntarily choose a man 
done to overcome the practice .of iynching, tor- that has reached the age of fifty years. All 
turing and burning at the stake, which is so churches would prefer that he should be under 
prevalent in the South, and elsewhere. That rather than over forty-five. I read a letter this 
only makes double crime, and triple barbarism. very day asking for a pastor and saying that it 

*** desired him to be between thirty and forty-five. 
THE annual encampment· of the Some churches demand that a pastor' shall be 

The Grand G .. ' A. R. this year was held in under forty. Churches may take an old~r man; 
Army Veterans. Boston during the third week in but, if so, it is not a matter of choice with them~ 

I . ' 
tricate themes: historical p~oblems, and theo- August. Bosto~ did everything lit is because they are unable to get the younger 
logical mysteries. Blessed IS he whose honesty I needful to honor and entertam the remnant of man that they w~n~. In other words, the man 
and thoroughness are- so well assured before these, heroes who were able to be present. Ten who enters the. nU11lstry must face. the fact that 
men, as to command faith in his conclusions. thousand have died during the year, giving fresh before he is fifty, and very liketybefore he is 
Even it'the work of a life time can be condens- emphasis to the fact that the veterans who re- forty-five, he Will np! really be wanted by'the 
ed into the' announcements .of an hour, such ,. main are gathering closer each year to the final churches.' ~'I 
conclusions are gold. The world' wants gold, I encampment boundary where the sentries . of "On the other hand, it matters not how YOllng '. 

-,.' . 

• 

'. 

a man is, or' how little ed1Jcatioh: or experience arid though its 'fall may be delayed, there seems consideratiori.Slow-movingtrials .engender· 
he has, he can get a pastorate ·without much to be no hope that such fall will not, cOlli~ .. lawlessness:' ',' 
trouble., , Ii:' is ,yo~th ~~t)s the prime require~ Japan is already. master on the ,sea; and the vic- Cheap rates on trans-A~antic steamers have 
ment of to-day in the ministry by the churches as t?ry at Liaoyabg gives all Manchuria to Japan.· increased the travel toward Europe, in an un~ 
they' average ... Educati0n and experience is' a Should the war continue after the first v~ar of precedented degree. during the summer. Thou
secondary consi<;leration. Is it al}ywond!,!r that fighting, new movements must begin ~ith the sands of the better ·class of our citizens have 
the • educated classes' are inclined to turn their effort of Russia to retake Man~huria .. It is to "visited their old homes" in Scotland, Ireland, 
backs on such churches? '. They are not . edified be hoped that the Powers will interfere and' com- Germany, Italy, and other lands.· . Meanwhile 
by the very preaching, or preachers, that the pel the cessation of a strife which has surprised i'mmigration has been promoted by low steerage 
churches want .. Why do these' churches persist the world as to results· thus far. We believe rates, and the new incomers have swarmed like 
in this course ,that is steadily weakening them that whatever the future may bring it will re- bees upon our shores. 
and driving fr0111 them the very men and women veal, yet more, the fact that the strength of Rus: Work 01'1 the Isthmian Canal is well begun. 
that they would like to have? Is it not that they sia has been greatly over-estimated, while the The great subway system of New. York ,and 
have an in"sane idea that the young people :want ability and resources of Japan 'have been as Brook~-is nearing completion, aI1d the mon
a young pastor, and that it is their business to greatly under-estimated. strous tunnelling enterprise of the Pennsvl
let the young people have what they want ?-. public opinion is not yet deeply absorbed in vania railroad system is going forward' vig~r-

"I k'now not a few pastors with the b~st of' the coming Presidential election. The cam-' ously under New York and Brooklyn. . 
records, both. as .precrchersand as pastors,. menpaignis opened, but·effort'.and interest are by Mimic warfare on the field. of Manassas in 

. who have always beeh successful, men who have no l!leans at white heat; The State election in Virginia was a prominent feature in . the eadv 
built up • every church that they' have served; Vermont was held' Sept. 6. The result is days 'of Septemper, beginning on the 6th, ;t 
but as soon as", they drew near the age of fifty said tofavor the success of the Republican ticket midnight, but the terrors of active war in the 
they were surprised, when they wanted to ~ake .in November. As is usual in Presidental cam- East overshadow the spectacular show at home. 

.. a change" to find that none of the churches want- patgns, th~ public has little interest in ordinary The great exposition at St. Louis has receiv-
edtll«:ll!' ... J~~y _~~!l! ... !.o?, ()l~. ".. . ..." ___ . _" .. ____ ps..t<!Jg ... glr!..ll ..... ~'l. u. ni~;ip·, .al "affairs ,,,aside...._frollL-tbeiJ:.. ed :,,~:!~i ~~l1,~r~,()t,llJtI!I1JjQ1:i! 'cI,lJ,d patrQnage~-and . 

Toe wi"lttr"Oftoe above announces,tlie res tilts onN'ational issues. '" 'm~cJi issaiif"iii-·il:sfavor. As';1 whole; the at-
of his own thinking as. follows: . ten dance and gate receipts have been far be- , 

The expedition &ent by England into Thibet 
"Now, although my hair is . not yet gray and low what was hoped. The United States has 

some months ago, is resting at Lhasa, the capital 
I believe that I :was never worth more 'for the rather overdone the World's Fair business for 

of this hermit kingdom. This expedition was 
ministry, I am c6ntemplating entering a business the last few years. 

undertaken in order to determine and enforce 
life for the remainder of my days, doing there- While the season has been wet, the crop re-

treaty arrangements as to boundaries, cQmmerce, 
with any such mission or supply work as I may . ports are good, and the resources of the countrv 

etc., especially with the English colonies in In- . 
find opportunity to undertake; but looking no d' Th whic~ make for prosperity will be enormous. 

13. e Dalai Lama who rules Thibet is still 
longer to support in church work by' the' SpeCUlation has carried wheat to a IJrice, un-in hiding and no one can be found with whom 
churches. Some of the wisest and best Chris- known before for several years. 

to treat.. The situation is peculiar and diffi-
tians that I know, themselves business men, tell 

cult, as the whole affair has been from the be
me that they think it is a wise thing to do, be-

ginning. Winter is hastening in the highlands, 
cause of this attitude of the churches toward the around Lhasa, and further diplomatic complica-

tions may come from this enforced delay. 
ministers. " 

Whether the above from' a Baptist pastor finds 
counterpart in other denominations or not, the The 'prevalence of strikes and gener~l unrest 
philosophy and practice shown 111 all human his- in connection with business, which has been so 
tory declare that. men will not make large prep- marked for some months past is lessening, 
aration for any work which is likely to be of though by no means wholly removed. As a 
short duration. Without such adequate prepara- whole, little or no good has been gained by the 
tion short pastorates, uneasy churches, general. strikers, while the workingmen have lost mil
restlessness, and the ,early retirement of men. lions through idleness, and employers have lost 
will become the rule rather than the exception. many more millions through the paralysis of in
Not broad training alone, btit long-continued ex- dustry. They are blind indeed who do not see 
perience enter into the value of every man!s life the folly of strikes and lockouts as a system" of 
and power for good. adjusting points or' difference between the em-

;. ___ -",_--"---"--"-_ . ployedand those who employ. In the report of 

. SOMETIME: 
MAY RlLEY SMITH. 

Sometime, when all life's lessons have been learned, 
And sun and stars for evermore have set, 

The things which our weak judgment here has spurned, 
The things o'er which we grieved with lashes wet 
, ' WIll flash before us, out of life's dark night, 
As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue' , , 

And we sh\j.1I see how all God's plans were right, 
And how what seemed reproof was love most true, 

And we shall see how, while we frown and sigh, 
G.2,d's plans go on as best for you and me; 

How, when we called, he heeded not our cry, 
Because his wisdom to the end ,could see, 

And e'en as prudent parents' disallow 
, Too much of sweet to craving babyhood, 

So God, perhaps, is keeping from, us now 
Life's sweetest things, because it seemeth good. 

SU'MMARY OF NEWS. the United States Commissioner of Labor for 
. . '1' ., And if, sometimes', commingled with life's wine 

The wonder which all the' 'wor'ld' fe'lt at the 1901 It IS S10wn that from I88rtoI90o inclusive' " , ~ We find the wormwood, and rebel, a~d shrink, 
opening oftheRussian-j~pa~~se:.var,', hasin-, 22,70 3 labor strikes. occurred in this country. Be sure a wiser hand ~han yours or mine"-
creased with .each succeeding month. Within This tepresented a total number thrown out of .Pours outthis poti~n for o~rlipsto dr:ink. 
the last week this wonder,has grown in view employment of 6,105,6g4 persons. The. loss to' And if some friend we love is lying low, 

f workl'ngmen' b thes str'k t 1 Where hu.man kisses cannot reach his f.ace, o another· notable· victory by the J' apanese; at y. e I es represen near y 
h d d d' . 0, do not blame the loving Father so, 

Liaoyailg.The·' successivedefeafs 'which the two un re . an sIxty millions of dollars~ Ac- But wear your sorrow with obedient grace! 
Russians have met with have b~en explained as cording to the estimate in this same census re~ , 

h And you will shortly know that lengthened breath. 
,strategic move~ents on their part intended to.' port t e loss to employers represented a total IS not the sweetest gift God sends .his friends, 
draw the Japal-tese away from their base of sup-I of nearly one hundred an~ ~fty millions. More And that, sometimes, the sable pall of death 
plies, . and into such unfavorable situations as I then than ~our hundred n~l1hons of doll~rs were Conceals the fairest boon his love can send. 
would enable the Russians to· "deal crushing destroyed m these twenty years mentIoned. It If we could push ajar the gates 'of life, 
blows-" at last. Meanwhile it was dec1are4 that I is . .time that. civilization and wise l.aws should And stand within, and all God's Woorkings see, 

h d ff We could interpret all this doubt and strife, 
Liaoyang was the point where victory WOUld)' umte to save suc waste an su ermg. And for each mystery could find' a key! 
begin for Russia. After several Jays of terrible . Outbursts of violence and . animalism, b~th But not to-day. Then be content, poor heart! 
fighting, the Russians have been forced from a North and South, have blotted history in the . God's plans, like lillies, pure and white unfold; 
most strongly fortified position and are in ftUl 'United States, during the past sum11l~r. These We must not tear the close shut leaves apart, 
flight, hotly pursued"and harrassed by their ac- . have revealed the gross and criminal animalism Time will reveal the chalices of gold. 
tive and vigilant enemies. At this writing the which slumbers among the blacks of the lower And, if, th~ough patiel~t toil, we reach the land ' 
f 11 . " "'.' • I Where tired feet, WIth sandals loosed may rest 
U extent of theIr defeat IS unknown, and· facts class, and too frequently among whites also. Wh h II I I k d d' t d ' . 'I en we sac ear y now an un ers an , 

concerning terrible loss to both arn1ies' are not The mobs and lynchings . that· have followed" I think that we will say, "God knew the best!" . 
yet at hand. IEpough i§ known to place the bat- have been terrible demonstrations of lawlessness, . 
tie at Liaoyang among the half dozen greatest and sharp commentaries on the delays· and in- If people could only realize the omnipresence 
battles of ~h~ lasttwocent~rie.s. . ' . '.. ' ,effic~ency .of courts .and ~tatut~s, where the re- I of, God, they would ~roba~ly yield less, often 

Meanwhlle Port Arthur IS' fiercely' beSieged, voltmg cnmes of annnals, called men, are under when .tempted to sin.-Exchange. . 
. • . I . 
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TRACTSOC1ETY.' 
. 

Report ,on theRevision~ of the 
Constitution.,', 

,tion for oile 'ye/lr ,by 'the ~ayment' ,of one dc>ll~J;' Jo ·t,he 'Treasurer; for ' " 
• 

that purpose. , " ',,' ,', "', f ' :' ','," , ) 

Any Seventh-day Baptist may become a Iife~mef\1b"r of. this cor
f.oration by the/pa~ent to the' Treasure'r'for that purposb' of twenty' 
(\onars in riot moret, than two payments, either' by himself or her-

'self,. or by any member of his or her family. , J 

SECTION z. Each "Life Member" shan be entitled amiually 'to ,one 
thousand pages of the tracts published by the corporation. Any other.., 
Person contributing to the general fund, arid 'any, Life Member making 

_a contrib~tion to the general fund over and above his membership fee, 
" shan be entitled 'to' tracts published by the corporation, in value equal 

to one-half of the amount of sueh contribution. ' 

copy: ARTICLE III.-CoRPORATE MEETINGS. 
Resolved, That the report of the Committee appointed ·to revise SEC'UON 1. The Annual Meeting of the members of the, corpora-

At a' stated meeting of the Board of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract' Society, held on the tenth day of July, 1904, at the 
Seventh-d~ Baptist Church in the City of Plainfield, New Jersey, cer
tain resolutions w'ere duly adopted, of which the following is a .true 

the Constitution of the AmeriCan' Sabbath Tract Society be accepted tion shall- be held in the City, County and-$tate of Ne'; York, on the 
'and approved, and that such report be presented to the corporation first Wednesday of October in each year, at a place and hour to be 
~t its, next Amiual Meeting for consideration; and' named by the Board of Directors. Special Meetings of the corporation 

. ' 

, , 

" ___ ~ ___ ' __ Rc$olvcd, That, iIL()rder~at illI_ 1ll'!Il1bers_of _the corpor1!tiol!. _ ()m~.be calledJlt any time by the Board of Directors. 
, may have ample opportunity to become aCCjuainted with the terms of SECTION 2. Notice or every meeting of the-';;-~',';;',;:;;::;;iiin;; '-'h",rrJV;'--.. ~. --------1:_\:;: 

the proposed Constitution in advance of such Annual Meeting, a copy published in the Sabbath Recorder once in each week for at le~st two 
of such report be annexed to the Annual Report to"the Seventh-day weeks immediately preceding the day fixed for such meeting. The no-
Baptist General Conference prepared by the," Corresponding, Secre- ,tice oCa Special Meeting shall set forth the nature of the business to 
tary. be pr,esented at such meeting., " "", j 

Attest, ARTHUR L. TiTSWORTH, SECTION 3. Nine members of the corporation ,shan constitute a' 
Recording Secretary. quorum for the' transaction of business. ", ',', ' 

~ECTION '4. 'Each ;member o'f ,the co~poratioll shall be 'entitled to 

To the Board of Directors of the American Sabbath Tract Society: 
~ , . ' ._ , .' • ". r~ ,... ._ 

Gentlemen :-Your Committee to prepare a'revision of the Constj
tution submits herewith draft of proposed Constitution. Action on 
the proposed Constitutioll should be taken by the corporation at its An
nual Meeting. A copy of the certificate of incorporation of the So
ciety is annexed. 

The Society was incorporated in New York in 1856, under Chap
ter 319 of the Laws of 1848. This law was repealed (excepting Sec
tion 6) in 1895, and it was superseded by '''The Membership Corpora
tions Law," Chapter 359, Session Laws of 1895, and "The General 
Corporation Law," Chapter 564, Session Laws of J8go. 

Provisions of the statutes limiting and declaring the powers and 
duties of the -corporation have been incorporated in the proposed Con
stitution. 

We are advised that Section 3 of the Certificate of Incorporation, 
which purports to fix the number of directors at "twelve or more" is 
a nullity, and that the number of directors which the corporation may. 
lawfully have is twenty-three, that being the numJer. of directors whose 
names are set out in the certificate. We recommend that the num
ber of directors. be increased to thirty, which is the largest number 
allowed by law. To that' end, we recommend that the following reso
lution ~ lI.8opted by the C;orporation at its J\:mual Meeting, viz.: 

ResQlvid, That the number of directors of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society be changed from twenty-three to thirty, and that the 
directors of the corporation be authorized and directed to file a sup
plemental certificate pursuant to Section fourteen of the Membership 
Corporations Law. • .. 

\Ve further recommend that the corporate objects be extended so 
as to include all of the powers and,objects now being exercised by the 
corporation. To that end, we advise that the following resolution be 
adopted by the Corporation at its Annual Meeting, viz.: 

Resolved, That -the object and powers. of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society be extended as follows; to promote the observance of 
the Bible Sabbath and the interests of vital Godliness' and sound mor
ality, and to print and circulate the religious literature of the Seventh
day Baptist Denomination of Christians; and that the directors of this 
corporation be authorized and directed tD file. a c,t;rtificate pUrsuant to 
Sect jon 4 of The Membership Corporations Law, and to take such 
other and' further steps as may beneeessary and proper. ' ' 

Respectfully submitted, July 10, 1904. 
'STEPHEN BABCOCK, 
C::ORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 
CHARLES C. CIIIP;~:\N,. 

Con~mittee. 

. AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

Pro posed' C onstitu lioll. 

ARTICLE I.-NAME AND OBJECT. 

'The name of this corporation shall be the "AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY," and its object shall be to pro~ote the observance of 
the Bible Sabbath and, the interests of vital Godliness and sound 
morality. 

ARTICLE II.-MEMDERSIUP. 

SECTION I. All persons woo ar,e members of the Seventh-day 
Baptist General Conference shall, by virtue of such membership, be 
memberil of this corporation for the corresponding Conference Year: 
provided, however, that,.in every case where such a member shall' be 
elected a director or officer of this corporation, his membership in 

• this corporation shall continue until the expiration of the tern! for 
,which he shall be elected director or officer, as, aforesaid. 

Any Seventh-day Baptist may become a member of this COl"pora- . 

one vote. 
,-""ARTICLE,IV.-DIRECTORS." 

SECTION I. The affairs of this corporation shall be' maiuiged by , 
its Board, of Pi rectors. One-third of the directors shall constitute'a 
quorum for the transaction pf \;1usiness. Subject to this Constitution; 
the Board of' Director$ may make By-Laws for the regulatipn of the 
affairs' of the Corporation. _, , 

SECTION 2. The directors of, this corporation shall he tJ:tirty in 
number, and at least one of them shall be a resident of the State of 
New York: they shall be elected annually by plurality vote from the
members of the co~poration, at the ,Annual Meeting of the corporation; . 
and they shall serve until their successors are elected. yacancies oc
curring during the year may be filled by the Board of Directors from 
the members of 'the, corporatioi-J. ' 

SECTION j. The 'Board of Directors shall present at the An
nual Meeting of the corporation a Report for the year ending on the 
last day of June next precedirig such Annual Meeting, vel'ified by the , 
President and Treasurer or by a majority of the directors; showing 
the whole amount of 'real and personal property owned by it, where 
located, and where I and how i'nvested, the amount and nature of the 
property acquired during the year immediately preceding the date of 
the report and the manner of its 'acquisition; the amount applied, ap
propriated or expended during the year immediately preceding such 
date, and the purposes, objects or persons to or for which such applica
tions, appropriations or expenditures have been made: and the names 
and places of residence of the persons who have been ad~itted to 
membership in the corporation during such year. Such report shall 
be filed with the records of the corporation, and an abstract thereof 
entered in the minutes of t1:c proceedings of the Annual Meeting. 

ARTICLE V.-OFFICERS. 

SECTION I. At the Annual Meeting of the corporation, and from 
the Board of Directors, the corporation shall elect .by plurality vote a 
President, three Vice-Presidents, a Corresponding Secretary, a Record
ing, Secretary, an Assistant Recording 'Secretary, ,and a 'Treasurer, 
who ,~hall be President, Vice-Pre~idents, Corresponding, Secretary, Re" 
cordillg Secretary, ,Assistant Recording ~ecretary, and Treasurl;r, both 
of the corporation and. of the Board of Directors. ... . ". . , 

Addii:iomil Vice-Presidenti;;m'ay also be elected 'at'the I Annual 
Meetings who shall be Vice-Presidents of the corporation . only; 

The officers shall serve for one ,year. and', until their. sltccesso.rs ,are, ' 
elected .. ,Vacancies occurring during, the' year may be filled by the 
Board of Directors. ' , ' , . ' 

~ r 

, . SECTION 2. The President shall preside at all meetings of the 
corporation and of the Board of Directors. 'One of the Vice-Presi-

" dents shall perform the ciuties of the President in his absence. . 

SECTION 3. The Corresponding Secretary shall conduct the· cor
'r-espondence of the corporation and of the B~ard of Directors. He 

. . . \ 

shall prepare, under the direction of the Board of Directors, the An-
nual Report of the corporation to the Seventh-day Baptist General 
Conference. 

. SECTION 4 .. The Rccording Secretary shall keep full and comp!ete, 
minutes of all meetings and proceedings of the corporation and of the' 
Board of Directors, and a Register of the Life-Members of the cor
poratiori, and revise and correct such Register from time to time. All 
records of the corporation and of the board of directors shall be open 
to the inspection of any member of the corporation at all reasonable 
hours. The Assistant Recording Secretary shall per'form the duties 
of the Recording Secretary in his absence.' 

SECTION 5. The Treasurer shall 'have the custody' of all . funds 
belonging to the corporation; he shall keep full; accurate and coniplete 
account of the same; and he shall payout such funds only· as .directed 
by: the boar4 of directors .... He shall rep.ort ,the ,conditiop of the Treas- .• 

, \ 

~. : 

... ' 

", ., ,-ury :to ihe.~ Board: quartetlYi ',and'he shall 'prepare the Annual 'Report 
reg,uired by ,Seetio1l3 qi, Article 4 ," . " " .,' 
. r" '~ECT1~N <~ ,!n,additj~I).t9 the duties in this ,article specified, the 

officers ~han discharge ,such ~uties as may be devolved upon them by 
la,,:,;'by thi;; ,C!institution, by the By-Laws, or by the board of directors. 

'SEcTIONf The 'Corresponding' Secretary may receive ,slIchcom
pensation for his, services as the board of directors may determine in 
advance. 'No, other ?fficer or director shall ,receive, directly or in
directly" any. salary, compensatio!,!, or einolumel\t,. either as officer or 
director or in any other capacity, unless authorized in advance by the 
concurring vote of two-thirds of. the ,directors' present" ati'a legal meet
ing. 

Minutes' of the Sessions at 
, ' Nortonville. , 

FIFTH-DAY-MORNING. ~ 
. " . I 

The Conference' convened at 8 o'clock for Bible Study on 
the Sabbath. ' . 

. SECTION 8. Any director or other officer may be interested, di- Devotional exercise's were conducted by Rev. E. A. Wit-
,redly or il1directly, in any contract relating to the operations condllct- ter S I -' W' V , a em, . a. ',' ' 

581 

ed by the: corporation or in any contract f0I" furnishing supplies there- D . , " ' , 
to, provided such contract be authorized by the concllrring v~te of all ean A. E. Main conducted a study on the general ,topic, , , ,. -

, of the illireCtors present at a legal meeting. ,"The Importance of Jewish Legislation:" -
ARTICLE VI.-ANNUAL REPORT TO CONFERENCE. . At 9 o'clock the Conference was resolved into the com-

-----~--~~T.r ieBOMir, Of'TIiirectcii'SsliiaI1-'Ciills:t!IR}-'b prepared liy -tlieCOrre-::-- luittees' named yesterday -afternoon; saia <;o~ml Rees~m~e~e~t"tn-';'g~-----
'spondmg Secretary and. transmitted to the Seventh-day Baptist Gen- in various parts of the tent and church ' 
,eral ,Conference, in time for its annual session, a report of the work, ' At '10 'I k th' C f : I' 

d- . . '.0 C oc e on erence met tn genera seSSIon 
procee mgs, etc. of the corporatIOn' for the year endmg on the last ' ' . 
day of June next preceding such annual session. A copy of 'the An-' Prayer was offered by Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
ntial Report required by' Section 3. of Article 4, or an abstract there~ Ark. 
from;' shall be incorporated in, or alltiexed to, the ,AnDual'Report to" Aft~r singing by the congregation,. the following business 
Co~ference. The Annual Report to Conference -slmll be signed by was transacted: 
the Corresponding Secretary and. countersigned by the President or Th f 

'. Recording Secretary. . .' • . ,e report 0 the Corresponding, Secret~ry, Rev. Lewis 
c--,-" ,--_.. " , - -, ''Aki'ICLE -V'-II.~':'::AMENDMEI-iTS.' ., . . A. ,Platts,was'presented' and'-adopted., -. 

" This <;onstitution may be 'amended by majority vote at any cor- ' , The report of the Treasurer was read by the Recording 
,;porate'meeting. held in the State Of New York; p;ovided the prop~sed Secretary, and was referred to the Comtriittee on Finance for 
a~~dment is included in the' Annual' Report to Conference or in the audit. 
notice, of such corporate meeting published as required 'by Article 3· Th f , e report 0 . the Trustees of the Seventh-day Baptist 

CERTl'FICATEOF INCORPORATION. 
Memorial Fund was read by their Secretary, David E. Tits
worth, and was adopted. 

i The certificate of incorporafion of the Society wasilled on April On motion of David E. Titsworth, it was voted that the 

12, 1856; in the office 'of the Secretary of State at Albany, New York, Corresponding Secretary be instructed to send to Bro. Joseph 
an~ 'a duplicate thereot on August 28, 1856, in the office of the County A. Hubbard, Treasurer of the Seventh-Day Baptist Memorial 

Clerk 'of' the County of New York. The following is.a true copy of Fund, an expression of our regret that his health prevented his 
such certificate, viz.: h presence ere at this time, and alsQ of our heartfelt appre-

W~U;:REAS, In the year one thousand eight hundred and fody-
three, a Society was formed for the ,purpose of sustaining the Tract ciation '()f the faithful and efficient manner in which he ad-
Enterprise of the Severii:h~day 'Baptist Denomination under the name ministers t~e great sacred trust' committed to his care. 
and title of the American' Sabbath Tract SoCiety; and ,. The Board of Systematic Benevolence presented its re-

WUEREi\S, Said Society has heretofore continued to act ill behalf port, through its Secretary, Dr. Albert S. 'Maxson, Milton 
of .such object in,.an unincorporated capacity"and being now desirous Junction, Wis. 
of, becoming, ,a' bo,dy, corP9rate under .. the, law~ of the State of New 
York, ~nd having been 4uly authorized by it vote of said Society and The report was received and referred to the Conference 
of the B,oa~d of Directors: Committee on Systematic Benevolence for consideration. 

We, the uhdersigned, members of said Board, do hereby certify The Committee on Publication of the Historical Volume, 
for ourselves and associates, inconformity with the laws in such case appointed two years ago, reported. 
made an4. provided,viz.: The report was adopted. 

,1st. That the name of said Society to be known in law shall be The Corresponding Secretary stated that Miss Lottie 
"AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY." 

2d: The object of said "S~ciety ~h~ll be to promote the Scrip- Baldwin and her brother, James 'B.aldwin, haye proposed to 
. tural 'observance Of the Sabbath 'in connection with the interests of donate th~ir farm in the town df Plymouth, Slieeogan Co., 

vital, Gcdliness and sound" morality by the circulation of religious Wis., under certain conditions, . for the founding of an or-
trl\~ts, and the. emploYlTlent .of colporteurs, and lecturers.' phanage, or industrial home; and that several persons at this 

3.4. ':rhat the number of di~ector:s to ,manage the same shall be Conference can give further informati'on concerning it. 
twelve or'more. " , , 

" ' " ' 'The matter was referred'to the Committee on Educational 
4th. 'That the riames 'of the Directors for the present and fi(st" 

'year ofits,'corporafeexist~nceare:' according to previous election, as' ,'Interests., 
'follows': ,,' " ' Si~ging, by., the congregation. 

isaac D. Titsworth, Wm. H. Rogers, Nicholas Rcige~S';'J. Croffut; Solo, "The'Garden, of Eden," Miss Grace Satterlee, Noi~ 
A,:D.. Titsworth,' S. S. Griswold, Geo. Tomlinson, , Nathan, Rogers, ton ville. ,,', ,,' ',' , '- "',', ,,' , 
Geo: 'B. Utter, Lucius Crandall, Walfer B. Gillette, A. B. Spaulding, ' , 

"J:P.,Huriting, J. Whitford, Chas.Maxson, Varnum Hull, Jared Ken- Address, "Forms, of ,Denominational Unity," Dean A. E:' 
yon, J. R. Irish, H. H. Baker, T. B. Stiilman, Wm. B. Maxson, ,David 'Main:" ,", 

, ' 'Dunn, N. V. Hull.' "0 ' Singi~g by the congregation. 
, " '5th. That the usual and permanent place of business of said So- Bemidiction qy Rev. ,E. B. Saunders, Shiloh, N. J. 

ciety is the City of New York." . ',' FIFTH-DAY-AFTERNOON. 

NATHAN V. HULL, '(L. S.) The session was opened 'at 2 o'cl~ck with a song service 
JONATHAN CROFFUT, (L S) 

., led by H. Eugene Davis, North Loup, Neb., and the choir. H. H. BAKER, (L. S.) 
T. B. STILLMAN, (L. ' S.) The President announced that the afternoon, would be, 

, . 

GEO. B. UTTER;(L, S.) devoted to Missionary Interests • 
CITY AND COUNTY OF NEW YORK, sS.: ' Prayer was offered by President Wm. C Daland. 

On the nihth day of Apr-ii, in the year one thousand eight hundred, S' , mging by choir' and congregation. 
and fifty-'six, before me- came' Nathan V. Hull, Jonathan Croffut, Hal-
sey H.' Baker,' Thomas .B. Stillman, _and George B. Utter, to me A report of the work of the Missionary Society, by Rev. 
known to be the individuals, described 'in and who have executed the O. U. Whitford, Corresponding Secretary of that Society. 
within certificate, and they severally acknowledged to me that they Solo, "Just for To-day," by Ansel Crouch, West l'Ial-
executed the same. I" kIll , \ oc, . 

;. THOS. MACFARLANE" 'An address was gi'ven by Mrs~ D. H, D~vis, Shanghai, 
(:ommii.rio,ier of Deeds. ' ' 

China~ ,on "The Present Outlook for, Missio!1ary Work in 
China:;" ,,' 

Approved April 10, 1856. 
/ilstice of,the S"pr~",e Court ·oftlieF;rst,District: . 

1; R.WH~nNG, .v,'· ,>\. (Conti~u~d on Pag~ 585.) , . ~ ""'., . , 
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WHITFO~, -Cor. Secr~tary, Westerly,' R. I. 
.-.-.----.,.--'--,-----,------,~-----,--

I NEED not write abOut Conference, . for the 
Editor of THE RECORDER has given you a' ·full 
account., Dr. Post presided with ability and dig
nity; The Conference elected hitb to the posi~ 
tion for the. next term. While we had .an ex
celleilt program this year, wrought out with 
great care, our President and the Executive 
Committee, with the experience. they have had 

Th_e . Missiona,ry _ Secretary, after. readin~ ,of I sends out, th~ toWn crfe-rwith a gong to call the 
Scripture, and. prayer by the· Pastor of the First, people together,' and' preaches Christ to' them. 
HopkintonC:hurch, . preached a short s~rm?~ on ~ He is u~taug~f ex~ept in the Bible, which he 
"The Mission of Christ in the World;" '(tom I knows ftom Genesis to Revelation. His sirtcer
Jolln 10: 10. After the sermon several. sp~ke it);' and a vivid imagination, which brings homely 
expressing joy and pleasure they had in meeting I Chinese illustrations to his help, capture his -al1-
together there for' worship, 'and how they en-!-dience. Afterwards he trudges ten miles back .,
j~~e~ the service.' N~arIy an hour was spent in I to. his .home a,n~ there, also, sends out the _ ~rier 
VIsIting and conversation. We recommend that t With hiS boommg' gong .. There he preaches 
our people in attendanc~ at the Exposition over again. In the evening he holds another service .. 
the Sabbath ,do likewise. This he has done every Su~day for two years-' 

TREASURER'S E,EPORT. 
.For the Month of August, '1904 

a pure labor of love, for he has no salary . 
2. A pottery manufacturer at Yuenchau in 

Kiang-si, China, was converted. What shall o'ne 

. will no doubt give us a more perfeCt program 
next Conference. Thursday. afternoon of the 
Conference was given to Missionary interests .. 
The Missionary Secretary gave a general sur-

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, . 
In account with do. as, a first fruits of. his decision to follow Jesus 

--~~vey__of--our-missiorr-work;-bothlmmeandIorejgn. . . THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTiihlVlISSIONARY SOCIETY .~ -Christ P- The first ,outward WK:en"oI conversion
Mrs. D. H. Davis gave a fine paper on "Mission- DR. 

P '. eh' " W h h thO Cash in treasury August I, 190 4_ .•••.. ' •••• ' .. ary rospects 111 , 111a. - e ope to ave _IS Pulpit subscriptions ........ , ....• ; ......... . 

t , which the pottery-maker 'gave was that he altered 
$297 ~~ ~ the weights with which he bought materials. He 

5. . had arranged them so that he bOught 18 ounces 
1 19 to the pound.; The voice tha(spoke in his heart 

10 10 whe.n he was converted made 'him convert his 

paper some Hme for publication on -this·· page;: . Colltictiori at Joint. Communion, 3d Sabbath 
Rev. M. B. Kelly preaclied a stro~g and appro- in June, Marlboro, N. J. ...... ; ......... . 
priate evangelistic sermon to a' ,large. congreg1L-Rebate.frorn Richburg (N. Y.) Church ... . 
tion. The sermon was followed by' a very im- Estate of Sarah A.,. Saunders, Potter Hill, 
pl'essive service of prayer for missions.· We R. I ... , ... -,; ....... ,' .......... ,., ...... .. 

Estate of Mary Sal,lnders, Potter Hill, R. 1. . 
have th.e. promise of an abs. tract of the se. rmon M . M C. p' k CI . Ill'G Id C . rSj • - ar er,,, l!Cago, ,,0 oast 
soon for pUblication on this pag!;!. J. O. Babcock, Welton, Iowa ... , ......... , 

From the general. statement of the Missionary Woman's .Executive Board ....... 
Secretary, the following summary was given: Salary of M;iss Burdick ... ;... $600 90 

There have been 51 workers on the fields, ~ost General Fund .......... ,.,... 68 50 
h II h . f h f h China Mission ................ 8 50 of t em ate tIme, some.o t em part 0 t e Education of Yung Yung ..... 30 00 

time during the year. B 'S h I Sh h' - 20 00 oys C 00, ang at ..... . 
In China, 5 missionaries, I I native workers, Medical Mission, Shanghai .... 24 50 

16 in all.' Girls' School, Shanghai ....... 5 00 

. ., . - ... . ",.'.' . 

weights also--to 16 ounces to the pound. 
20.00 ' 3.; At Lanchau' in Kanst't,' China;' is ~- farmer 

2~ .. :. ~~o. ,has l()ng: :!?,~(!nconv'inc~d_ Qf th§_!rl!thi_alld . 
5' 00 none. the less because it urged him' to stop rais

ing poppiesw!1Ose ppium brought .him much 
money. This year, after he had planted his 
fields as usual, some strange power showed him 
what manner of man he is that will not surren
der to Jesus' because it costs to do so. Then 
one morning he _ took a grim determination that 
materialized in the form of a harrow and ripped 

In Ayan Maim, Gold Coast, West Africa, 2 Crofoot Home ... ,.,.......... 5 00 
k . H II d . D k f Evangelistic Work ........... 5 50- 767 DO wor ers; 111 0 an , 2; m enmar, I part 0 Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Potter, Alfred Station, 

up his opium fields. There is now one more 
happy Chinese church-member at Lanchau. 

the time. N. y, ................................. .. 
On the Home fields, 22 missionary pastors, 

2 evangelists, 3 General Missionaries, in all 30. 
It has cost to support these workers the past 

year $12,000. 

Mr!l' Lucy P. Maxson, Syracuse, N, y, .. , 
Mrs. Hattie Richmond, Kiester, Minn, ,., .. 
Mrs. C. Champlin, Medford, Oklahoma:-

Gold Coast ................... ' $2 DO 
Home Mission 2'00 

7 50 
1000 
3 87 

The debt of the Missionary Society, Aug. 22, 
1904, was $4,250. At the Conference, Mr. W. 
H. Ingham, ch;lirm.51U-of the Committee on Sys
tematic Benevoleli~e, inaugurated a movement to 
reduce the debt and nearly $2,000 were pledged 

China . Mission ......... ,...... I 00- $00 

and some of it paid in for that object. 

QUITE a number of the delegates and visitors 
attending Conference wertt to the St. Louis Ex
position. Some of us roomed in the same build
ing on Olive street, and others near-by. Sabbath
day a party of us from Rhode Island and West 
Virginia attended a Jewish Synagogue at 10 :30 

Sabbath School at Janesville, Wis" Dr. 
Palmborg's salary ........... , .......... . 

Churches:-
Chicago, Ill. .. , .... , ........... : ....... . 
Dodge Centre, Minn. . .................. . 
Plainfield, N. J, ........................ . 
Welton, Iowa ,.,.,' .................... . 
Salemville, Pa. . ...... , ................. . 
Salem, W, Va. ., ............. , ........ . 
Second Hopkinton, R. I. .. , ............. . 
Westerly, R. I. .... , .. , ................ . 
West Edmeston, N. Y ............... ' .. . 

700 
5 00 

40 77 
5 00 
I 85 
800 

13 00 
35 26 

, 7 25 

$1,281 01 

MISSIONARY ITEMS.", 
The Chinese Government has recently opened 

180 elementary schools in the pro~ince of Shan
tung. They are .free to all, but very many of 
them are empty. Mission schools in the same 
province are well attended' although they charge 
tuition. The reason of the contrast is distrust of 
government officials, and knowledge that mis
sionary schools really educate. 

1\ missionary, moved by the spectacle of Rus
sian wounded cared for by Japanese trained 
nurses who wear the red cross and do all that 
they can for their stricken enemies/writes, "The 
war has been a marvelous re,velation of Japan's 
capacities and character. The nation loves high 
ideals; and keeps its gaze steadily upon them." 
There is surely to be an oppo'r'tunity'for preach-

a. m., Temple Israel, corner of Pine street and 
Leffingwell avenue, Rev. Leon . Harrison, Rabbi. 
The Jews worshipping, here are not of the ortho
dox order, but Hebrew Reformed,-not-a:' re-

CR. 

O. U. Whitford, "advanced on traveling . ·ing Christ in Jap,anb~for~ long, .the like of which 
$100 00 has not been seen in any other' non-Christian 

'land. -.. ' 

formed class that keep Sunday. for the Sabbath, I\lterest ............................... ; ... ", 
which is no reform at all: but reformed in the' Loans .....•.......................... ' ',' .. 
forms of worship. The music was par .exce1-. Cash in Treasury, Sept: I, .1904 .•.• '.-'" ••••••• 

" ~~;~ ·.~ii>,the Han~ow ~istrict (Chin~ )tlle Americ~n 
I,qqoOO : Episcopa} mission has ;lately opened a Training 

.1,24. 65. C1a~s for Bible, women;Onegets,ca side-light 

lence, most of the. service. in _English. 'The ser-
mon was.in English, fine 'irithOltght, elegant in . ' E. and O. E. 

. on antipodal customs from one of 'the· reO'ula
$1,281. Ol'tions:'" "Womeh' wh6;join . thi~·plass. must not' 

diction, and beautiful in ilIustration~ It was. a' GEO. H. UTTER, TreasuI·er. 
sermon that would be appropriate and. in point iii 
a Christian congregation. Theme, "Going in- EFFECTS OF CHRISTIANITY. 
to the House of the Lord for Worship." After The queer customs, with the pigtails, slanting 

. the close the Rabbi spoke with and shook hands· eye's and unintelligible speech of the Chinese, 
with some of the worshippers. The Secretary often weigh too much as grounds of doubting 
spoke with him and said that a party of Seventh- their profession of the Christian faith. Here 
'day -Baptists, eleven of them, from Rhode Is- I are three recent incidents opposed to such dis-. 
land and West Virginia worshipped with them . trust, since they show that the souls of some 
and . e~joyed the service very. much. He was I Chinese know a lan~~ge whit? we can ~nder
cordIal and seemed pleased With the fact .. '. In " stand, and ~ave. quaht.les ~o. wh~ch w~ aspire: 
the afternoon a party of 17 Seventh-day BaptIsts I. . A Chmese Bapttst hvmg 10 a vtllage near 
from Rhode Island, Illinois, West Virginia and i Hsuchau (Sui-fu) in the province of Szechwan, 
Texas, held a short service ina tent at Camp is s~xty years old, but every Sunday morning 
Lewis, just outside' of the Exposition grounds. I appears at a village ten miles from his home, 

expect to' make their' own shoes ; they will not 
have time." , 

Why do, we not always smile when we meet 
a fellow. being? That is the true recognition 
which ought to pass from soul. to souL Little 
children do this involuntarily. The, honest
hearted German peasant does it. It is the magi
cal sunlight all through that simple land the 
perpetual greeting on the right hand or the 
left between strangers as they pass each other, 
never. without: a smile.· This then is the "fine 
art of' smiling," ,like ,all fine art, true art, per
fection of art, the simplest' following of nature., 
-' Helen·Hunt. . .' . 

, 

Woptan'sl,'WQrk.,. t 

MRS. HENRY M:~ M~XSON,' Editor; Plairifield.- N. J. 
,:~ • ~ •.. :~. , ,I 

are sent that contain ,mittens, mufflers and wrist- smiles. I Presently Rudolph proposed' some expe-, 
lets" 'jellies, cannel'frtUt;' iiterature,tract~ and dition or other~' Bell was busy with a piece of 
comfort bags. 'The same is done for the 501- sewing that I 'knew she particularly wanted to. 

THE OLD-FASHIONED BOY. diet-s, of whom we have 80,000 in the forts, finish, but she put it aside, and as we went off 
'\,{)h, for;;a glimpse,'ofa,natul'al boy- schools, homes, hosPitals and other 'places to.gether you.wouldn't have supposed,she had a 

A boy . wi~h freckled face,' throughout the country. responsibility. in the world. In fact, she was so 
With, foreh'ead w~ite .'neath tangled hair .. Chi-istian' Tempe~ance 'Unions are organized' unlike the Bell I used to know that after I harl 

And limli~ devoid of grace. - among -themcn wherever possible,.a room is. been there a week or two I couldn't help asking 
. Whose feet toe in, while his elbOws flare; fitted up by 'th~ members 'of the' W. C: T; U. her what. had brought about the' transformation)' 

'Whose knees are' patched all ways;' .with games, books, ice-coolers, coffee tirns and "She looked amused~ 'I did used to be a prig~ 
Who turns as red as a lobster when' comfortable ~hair~. This affords a safe and didn't I?' she said. 'I shudder whenl ,think how 

Yoti give him a wor~of praise. comfortable resting place for the men wheil off near I came to leading Rudolph' a desperately 
A boy who's born with an appetite, duty: The Columbia Barracks in Cuba is one uncomfortable life. I fancy I did for the "'first 

. Who seek's the pantry shelf . of the most recently formed Unions and has a few years. But hy sJegrees my eyes opened. I 

. ~. ~h' ". " . h.:~~~~~din~~I~~~G~~~_I~n~l~e~ln~b~e~r~sh~~iP~~O~f~O~v!e~r~tw~o~h~u~nld~re~d~'~cn~~~an_I~~~~t~0J;s~ary~to~~~~f~:~"~B~e~ll~lf~~~~~~I~'t~ ____ ~~~1 -.- .. --'----L-O---ea ... - IS- plece-- -WI t 
Who Isn't go.~e on himself. contams . an IS evident that you can never ttlrn._~ 

article on the subject, in which the writer savs, Rudolphi'nt') any.thing but the Bo~emian' he'is, 
A "Robinsqn Crusoe" reading boy" "The good to be achieved is only limited by the and you are wearIng yourself and hIm to a fraz:" 
.' .Whqse ,pbckets .bulge vritiitrash; .. 111eans availflble ; by the ~ilIingness of the w~rk- zle in the effort. Why not get used to seeing 
Who knows the use' of rod and gup., , er.s to enlist; and by their practical common his paint brushes' in the chafing dish? Down in 

Al1(1. Wher:e the bropk. trout 'splash., . :sense, tact and co~secration." yo.urheart you know that it'is'n't those things 
It's -true' he'lk,sit in the;, easiest chair, 

With hisl hat on his}ousled. head'; 
. That hischanQsand.ieet areeverywhe're,' _ . 

For youth ·must -have room to spread. 

Bufhe doesn't' duo His father "old man," 
N or den)~ his'· mother's call, 

Nor ridicule what his elders· say, 
Or think: that he knows it all. 

A' rough ,and' wholeso~e' natural boy 
Of a goqd oid-fasiiioned clay; 

God ~Iess ~im, if he's still ;on earth,
For he'll make a !pan some day. 

-Detroit Free Press. 

that really count. . PiCk up, if you like,: unob-
AN IQEAL ~IFE. trusively, but don't stop . to dean the mud off 

.. '. T4~y,W~:l'e . .tblre.c~7'c~,r: ... :~Ollr __ Wclmc~n .. .Iulnclling, .. :tq_ I·JrOlfr .. :.childrerlis. shoes before -you dt.y'· tlre.tears 
g~ther, ~nd they were arguing as' to. the qualities in, their eyes, if tears there are. And what if 
which cqnstitute the ideal wife. ' your husband's desire to. hav'~ your company 

"The absolutely indispensable quality," said everywhere he goes does interfere with the or
one of the group finally, "is ;daptability.. I derly performance of your domestic duties,? Isn't 
never quit~ realized wh,at a woman .can do in that it more important to be his cOl11r~de than it is 
line," she added reflectively, "till during the visit to have the tablecloth on straight?" In ~hort, 
I've been mflking my cousins in the West. When I' p.erceived that the. New England ancestors in 
my cousin, Bell was a girl she was of a Puritan me were undesirable members of our household 
orderliness-the kind of girl whose conscience -so I threw them overboard.' 
would oblige her to stay in and tidy her top "And the result is," said Bell's cousin, as she 
drawer when she would have liked to go out fini,shed the story, "that if that home is a trifle 

. , and play tennis. When you 'took up a book harum-scarum it is a.. very h~ppy home;' there 
TEMPERANCE WORK AMONG SOL- from her tabl~, you unconsCiously made a mental are no jars, RudaIph:1 adores his wife, and the 

DIERS AND SAILORS. buckles, scissors, a roll of bandage absorbent children will always have the memory of a free 
Temperance work am~ng the soldiers and mistake of putting it down in a differertt place. and joyous childhood." . 

sailors of our country was' suggested to Miss Rudolph Hildebrande was a happy-go-lucky ar- "I know a woman," said one of· the otl~er 
Willard 'by a young woman whO' had a' brother tist, who kept his cravats in a pajr of old shoeslunchers, "who has a marvellous factllty for ,ad
in the army, and who was anxious that some- twder his be,d, cast care to the winds, and gener- justing herself, not only to her husband's little 
thing should be- done to help tne boys 'and men aIIy conducted himself like a lizard on a sum- temperamental ways, but to the very trying cir
who were subjected to' the great temptations mer's day. They loved each, other devoutly, but cum stances those ways frequently induce. Her 
found in army and navy life. Mrs. McClees of I wondere..t as I came away from' t131:! wedding husband is a dear, good man, but his impi-actical
New-York, who had'done much perso~al work. how they'd get on together. ity would drive any oqe hut that woman wild. 
of thiskind,~as made national superintendent ' '~They settled it!, Chicago, a1id I didn't see Some time ;l.go they decided to take what, .\TIoney 
of the work in 1883~ She made a most effi-' them fc;>r years, till last month I went out for the they had and go to Ca'lifbrnia. William \\;as to 
cient leader; and though she had to give ·it ttP visit I've. alwa'ys. 'been talkingoi' making :them. go on first" buy some land, and build as -good 
some time since onaccbunt of' her advanCing. :eel!'s lett~rs had sounded as if she were happy, a house and llarn as could be managed out of the 
years,' sl;e :has ever. retained a deep interest in it. ··b~t YOlt can nev;er tell 'froin letters; and as I step- qsh that was left. She w~ to follow ,later 
She was succeeded inr894 by Mrs: .. E!la M., oped from; the' train at .the· Uni6n .Station in. Chi:'" ,with the, child,ren and the f1,lrlliture .. W dl, . in 
Thatcher, Of New, Jersey. . ' cago . I realized. that I ,was· abOut to. satisfy due. time she arrived with her impediments" he 

. Th~: first, work. atterilptedwas to establish tem- long cherished curiosity~· . I . looked at Rurlolph, m~t. them at the', railro~d stati~n,.· and . they 
perancecsocieties ori warships,' in ;:Sailors' Homes when he rushed up to greet me, to. see if he bore were all carted out to the sp~t he' had~se~ 
and'.Rests;' ,to,. distribute' religious and temper-' any signs of having been broken to harness, but lected for a home: The first thing' she saw was 
ancediterature and by personal conversation and. he seemed just the same,sunny, carele~s fellow a large, elegant, imposing harn. She walked 
letter writing to induce the soldiers and sailors to as in the old days. We reached the house, and around it, supposing. the house was 011 the other 
give up the use of intoxicants. Coffee houses, the minute I got inside I was conscious of the side; but there wasn't any house .. The fact was 
reading rOoms and boarding houses have been free-anl.easy atmosphere. Rudolph's old paint- that jVilliam had begun with the' barn, and :had 
established . to keep the sailor from dangerous ing blouse and some of his sketches were lying got so interested in adorning it that when he got 
places when he is on shore, and visits have been on the hall seat, and some of them had fallen through with it all his . money was gone .. I 
niade to outgoing and incoming vessels. to the floor. When Bell had kissed me I watched "Well, he was truly sorry for his error in 

Libraries have . been purchased by . local to see her gather them up and speak reprovingly calculation, and blaming him wouldn't do· any 
Unions and loaned to vessels starting out on a to Rudo.lph, but she just walked over them as un- good. His wife cOhsidered the situation, and 
long voyage, for the use of the men. Hundreds concernedly as, possible. The three little girls she had an inspiration. 
of comfort bags have been filled and sent to the were presented to me, and I sa,w at once that "We'll live in the barn," she said, "tili we are 
s~ilors.· Awell~filled comfort bag should con- tp,ey were small editions oLtheir father. I won- able to build a house." 
tain needles, pins, thread of different sizes, bOth' dered if that had been a blow to B~ll, but appar- "But there aren't any rooms," the children 
black 'and . white darning cotton; buttons; metal ently she was gloriously satisfied with them .. A wailed. "It's all one big piace." 
note of where it lay, that you might avoid the' little later the oldest girl burst in fro.mplay. full "We'll imagine the partitions," said the mother 
cotton and c\;>urt plaster,' interesting leaflets <in, of some youthful grievance, and on. her stormy promptly. She had brought her childt.!!n. up to 
purity, ,temperance; andi,tobacco, Scripture textiway to her mother's lap knocked qown and step~ supply all deficiencies by the aid 6f imagination, 
cards, atemPerance,pledge;:imd"aLsmalliTesta-: jled.on the middle girl's Sunday, hat, and Bell and when they· had caught her idea th~-:thotight 
trient;·· ,~. ' ;:.: ., .,," " 'J': i ,. -: -: ",. ," • ," ! ,never-made a move to repair ·the damage 'it great fun.' The' rooms were marked, off with 

To the men at the life-saving stations ; bOxes :she! had comforted "her·: small daughter, back chalk-lines '011' the 'floor, 'and furnished with the "'--.... . . . --' . 



things brought from home; pictures were. hung, '. OUr"R,e4dillg"" Room.:..; neither~I&;"v\~~'~~l:!;~t'~'Y9:~l'i'~\lt;~(pfthe in~ 
coucl}es and bookcases put in place. I The bed- .'. .. habitants'~rl~ the place not ,at allexc:ept secClnd' 
rooms Iwere shut off with"some screens they had,. INDEPENDENCE, , N .. Y;-Th~ re~ders .of ~T;HE hand, through the· eyes of others. We were 
but I· don't believe the screens were any md're h d f" 'I \'ery cordially 'recdved,:however; a~d';made to . RECORDER may be glad to. ear a wor rom n-: 

. real to the children than those.imaginary parti- dependence. ~We have. found the people cordial !eel at home.' And the' spirit of brotherly kind-
tions were.' Not a child would haye dreamed and friendly. There seems to 'be a good interest ness and spristian love .has been in evidence as 
of walking across the beundary between the par- in the vari~us meetings of the church .. The young time has passed .. !he church has a comfortable 
lor and dining room, except in the place where people and children, although few in number, are parsonage in ,a fine location "nd within five min-
the d d t b Th k· . . . utes walk to the place of: w·o'··rship. ," . 

oor was suppose 0 e. e coo 109 was interested in the Sabbath-school and in the new . 
done over an oilstove and ina brick oven Wil- The regular services of the church are being . _pastor and his wife. The men, as well as the 
liam constructed outdoors_ It was Southern women' take an active part in the prayer meet~ quite well sustained each week, beginning with 
California, so the climate was wa~. They put ing, for which we are thankful. _Some one took the church prayer meeting on Sabbath eve, and 
up a shed for the horses, and as crops 'matured it into his head that the pastor and his wife need- ending with the Senior C. E. meeting in the 
they were stored I'n the 10ft of tile barn They evening after the Sabbath. For our church " . ed "pounding," so they came to attend to that 

~Jp.;~*i _____ ~h~a~vie~a~h~o~u~s~e~n~o~w~·~il=ar~g~e~I~Yub~y~tiihTIe{l' ~w~i~fe~'~sic~le~v~e~r~--j-:~a~:~~~~::S~;~~~t!~~~~:~~g~q:~~~:~t1I~G~::t;rtffic~iill~se:~~~:h~!s:~~oi~::1~n;h:~;(;~iSlr!{cfs~--- - . 
;;~ ness me of them bringing their pounds of sugar, raisins, 

' .. that it isn't half so much fun living in a house butter"lard; maple syrup, canned fruit, etc. Our Sabbath-school is doing good work under 
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as. it was living' in that barn."-N ew York Tri- E . d t 'h' d t' . ' . d I the management of Supt. O. M. Burdick. Good . very One seeme . 0 ave a goo Ime an 
bune. think' it 'was because they were experiencing' the and attentive audiences are present at the preach-

LIFE'S FLOWERS. 
Each life has its own disappointments. 

Some more than the rest it may be" 

And some sweet day at His calm command 
They will ali be removed from thee. 

So don't complain if life has its rain, 
For there must be sun a~d showers 

Both in life's garden, if we would see 
Springing here and there for you and me 

A wealth of most beautiful flowers. 
-Robert Lamkin. 

GOLDEN CORN SILK. 
One of the most curious of our imports is'corn 

silk. It is curious because, inasmuch as this is 
the great corn-growing country of the world, we 
ought surely to have a plentiful supply of the 
silk without obtaining it from abroad. Never
theless, it is a fag: that many tons of it are 
shipped from ElltDpe~to the United States every _. 

_r' year. " 
The reason is simply that our farmers have 

no idea that corn silk possesses any value. They 
throw it away, and it comes about that dealers 
in this country are obliged to depend on the for
eign product for their supply: Corn silk is use
ful as a drug material. It comes hither in a 
dried condition, and is utilized by' the drug-mak
ers either by soaking it in alcohol, which ab
sorbs its virtue, or by extractirig from it its ac
tive . principle; maizenic acid, one-eighth of a' 
grain oJ. which is a medicinal dose. The acid is 
supposed to bean e~cellent diuretic.-Success. 

, '" 

A LIKELY REASON., 
The vicar of a Midland parish made it a rttl~ 

to;visit' the village school once every week and 
address the pupils. One morning he told them 
that the best way to make themselves happy was 
by helping others. Now, this clergyman had a 
very high opinion of himself, and,wishing to 
point the moral of. his lesson, said to the chil
dren: 

"Now, boys, tell me. Why do I come over 
here every week to speak to you when I could 
be taking my ease at home?" 

There was silence for a moment, and then a 
bright little boy put up his hand. 

'~Please, sir", p'raps yew loikes to hear yerself 
talk." ., 

The vicar shortened his visit that day. 

Never be forward, but be friendly and court
eous ; the first to ~lute, hear and answer, and 
pensive when it is time to. converse: 

truth of what Jesus said as reported' in Acts 20: ing of the Word.' The general topic now being-
35, last Clause. .' . . considered "t these s~rvices is The Kingdom of 

The pastor and ,his wife are very grateful for Heaven as:i11ustrated, by ,the parables. ,of_our 
. ~ord. Both the Senior and Junior c. E. so-the "pounds" received, but more so for the, love 

":()'iiif"fiHvi"j-'1 cjeties are, doing .good ,work. The ,latter! in ad-
,difion to 'the regular topic, provided for, each 
week, are, studying the .Bible lessons as. arrang
ed in the Berean Quarterly.. The meeti1,1gs. of 
the Senior Society have usually been quit~ well 
attended and interesting. Some of the sessions 
for 'the consideration of Missio~ary topics have 
been especially interesting; as the different mis
sion fields with conditions, needs, amount of mis
sion work being done, etc:, have been brought in 

shall be that God will bless the church 
antly with his, grace and that the relation of pas
tor and people may rebound to his',honor and 

We were very sorry to leave the Cartwright' 
church of New Auburn, Wis., without a pastor, 
but are hoping and praying that some one may 
soon be found to take up the work there. 

A. G. C. 
review. 

Family reunions, a Sabbath-school picnic and 
other gatherings have furnished an avenue for 
the social element. Business has flourished as 

LINCKLAEN~ N. Y.-It was a great privilege to, 
meet again in our Quarterly Meeting, and espec- . 
ially with the good people of Lincklaen. Bro .. 
Norwood of Alfred University has been laboring each of our: three enterprising merchants has 
with them and at Otselic during his summer va- ' sOJ,lght to: supply the increasing demand for their 
cation. . .wares. . F~rmers, too, are having a fair degree of 

By the blessi:ng of God there arose quite an prosperity. "Cheese, ,which is one of the s~aple 
enthusiasm to repair the house of the Lord.' product,S, has .~en unusually low .in price, but 
When the people, as in the days of N ehet~:l~h, with a' .fair. yield of other: products and good 
"have a mind to work," there is sure to be sorrie-' market .the,refor, a good . average in ,receipts may 
thing done. be expected. 

The best of cedar shingles were bought and the. Six new gas ,wells have bee~ put down during 
best.:men in the' community, irrespective of mem- the .summer" and others are tobe..in the ,near 
bership, put them on and finished up the roof . future. A stone ,side.,.walk is being laid through 
admirably. Then they smoothly plastered' the the v~lIage, and is to . extend a ,short distance 
torn places. inside and the church with the flow- each way beyond, the village limits. One new 
ers \ooked very nicely .. The wall paper, bought residence ,is being built, and other improvements 
when Bro. Wayland D. Wilcox was here, are being made.' . 
on next" and som'e declare that they will not stop For several weeks visiting, ,friends from· the 
till the church is painted a nice whiteon·theout~: East and from the West hav~ been coming and 
side.' , going. . For a number of Sabbaths visitors. from 

The Quarterly Meeting last Sabbath (Sept. 3),' abroad have been in attendance at the services; 
was a great success in every way.Eld. W. H. among them, Bro. W. D. Wilcox; of. Chicago, 
Ernst of Scott preached,a strong sermon (as he who gave us an excellel1t'sermon from 2 CO~5: 
usually does), but with added spiritual fervor 20: 

and tenderness. We are anxiously waiting for reports from 
Bro. Norwood preached in the afternoon to the General Conference. Dr. O. E. Burdick is 

the young people one of his very best sermons, delegate from here. s. H; B. 

a large collection was taken fQr the Tract and AUG. 28, 1904· 
Missionary Societies, and a special collection for -==='::;"'-:;;;'='""""-:;;;'':-' '::C' ';::.:" ========--==:::=::='..c":.,-::"",,"':;;'" 
Bro. Norwood, which was given most Jieartily. "Here, young man," said the old lady, with 
The J:l1eetings closed with a tender conference· fire in her eye, "I've brung back this-therruom~' 
meeting, and ther the people staid' arid eter ye sold me." "What's the matter with it.?" 
and shook hands again and again, which is al- demanded the. clerk'- . "It ain't. reliable. One 
ways a sign of a good meeting. L. R. !i. time ye look at it it says one thing, and the next 

"_ time it says another."-Philadelphia Ledger. 
LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y.-A word from this· 

point may interest the readers of our excellent They had" just moved into anew house. and 
paper. Nearly four months have passed. since they stood 8urveying;the,situation."I .wish/' 
h 'd 'f t d if th t I h' " 'd "th t th" .. . tIt" "I t e present pastor an .wleseppe o. e ro~ s e' sal,., .. a'· IS,icarpe,."was"veve .::·,." 

ley next dqor ,to' the parsonage.in Little Genesee, don't," resPClnded, thehnsband, unfeelingl),:,. "I 
almost entire strangers tQ ,the persons and . pl;ilcE:;;illfW'isll::·it,;w.as, do}V:n/'.:, '. I : -:" :, ,', ., r, 

... 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. • The President· announced that. theafternQOn would be ." 
: " . (Continued' fr6m ~ages8I.) devoted to the Publishing and Sabbatb Reform" I11te~ests. ' 

. "·Rev.Tty. VanHorn readi 0;>1'. I :9-'27, and prayer was Address, "The Relation of .the American Sabbath Tract 
.offered by Rev. L. C. Randolph. Alfred, N. Y. Society to Denominational Life arid Work;" Rev .. A. 'H. 
'Sermo~' by R~v. M .. B. Kelly, "God's Ways of Work- Lewis, Corresponding Secretary of the Tract Society .. 

.• ing;" texts, Ex. 4: 2; I Cor. I': 22; I Chron. 29:5. Duet,"My Jesus Calls;" by Misses Ruby and Iva Davis, . 
After the sermon; Rev. Mr. Kelly ,conducted a Missionary Nortonville. 

prayer service. . Addresses,' "Business. Interests of the Tract Society:':' 
Rev. S. R. 'Wheeler spoke of th~' Nortonville Church as (a) "From the Standpoint of the' Treasurer," Frank J. . 

,an object lesson of the answer to prayer in its establish,ment Hubbard, Plainfield, N. ]., read by David E. Titsworth. 
· and growth. , Voted, To publish' this address in THE RECORDER. 

The Nominating Committee made a 'partial report,nam~ (b) "From the Standpoint of the Business Manager,'" 
ing the standing committees. Joh!} Hiscox. 

The report was adopted. Singing by "the congregation. 
, ,~ Voted, ThaUhe..reportof the Corresponding _Secretary of_ ~_~ _ An openparIiament fOLthe_di', ;cu.ssiQn-.O:U['r~~ct So~~'-----.:.~~~~--,-~~ __ I 

· the Missionary Society and Mrs. D. H. Davis' address be re- iriterests Was conducted by David E. Titsworth, at whieh 
ferred to the Committee on Missionary Interests. time several questions were asked and answered regarding 

Singing by the congregation. matters at the Publishing House, and the proposed amend-
Benediction by Rev.L. A. Plafts. ' ments to .the Constitution of the Tract Society. 

, , / 
, , 

. FIFTH-DAY-EVENING.·.. . The Committee on Tract lr:terests, through its Secretary, 
The' session of the evening began at 7 :30 o'clock with a' David E. Titsworth,reported: ; 

song:.:se14'.i<;e-l{ld-b}'--Rev.Wayland-D.-Wilco"x, and the choir . lSt Th~t the' ConferellcLJ:eCOinmen4--to th~~act So-
, Rev. C. S. Sayre, Alfred Station, N.' Y:, read the 55th ciety the adoption of the proposed arriendments to its consti-

chapter of·,Isaiah· and offered prayer. . ... ,,'~ ._- mien. -' ~~--':'-~;-. -' .. ,-'-.. -~-;-~:.:=::::=c:::-=" ':-:.'.-.. , ..... -.-...-.'-".:-::--:-: .. , ':-::::-:-:-.~. :...-,-..,.,.. -.~.,. .... ~- ... 

Symposium, "Recreation and Amusements."2d.That the Conference appoint a standing committee 
" . i. "Home Amusements," Harriet Carpenter Van I-lorn, whose ,d~lty it shall be to keeptr-ack of and report to the Con-

Albion;' Wis., read by. Ethel Jeffrey, Albion, Wis. ference such movemellts on the part of other denominations as 
. 'SOI~. "Abide With Me,"- George W. Post, Jr.,", shall aid us in the improvement of our denominational organi-

2 .. "Social Diversions," Rev. Lester C. Randolph. zation. . 
3. .ollege Recreations," Prof. Alfred E. WHitford; The first recomm,endation was laid on the table until the 

, Singing by the choir and congregation., delegates should ha·ve had opportunity to exa~ine the pro-
4. "Summer Outings," Supt. Heriry'M. Maxson, Plain- posed amendments" which have been printed, and have been 

field, N. ]., read by Mrs. David E. Titsworth. . distributed here. 
. '. Singing by choir and congregation. The second recommendation was adopted. 

'Bd:iediction oy R(!v. L. C.Randolph. Voted, That the committee proposed above be named by 
· . Followingfhe adjournment the young people' of Norton- the NOminating C;:ommittee and that it consist of five members . 

· vi11~ 'held a sodal 'in the church. Vote a, That the addresses of the afternoon be referred to 
,. ·'SIXTH~DAY-.MORNING. . the Committee on Tract Interests. . 

At 8 o'clock the session Was openep. with a s~ng,'service. The Committee on Sabbath-School Work made a partial 
" Rev~ G. M.· Cottrell, Topeka, Kan., read the Scrip~ures rep01:t, which was adopted. 
a:nd Offered prayer. .' . ' '. . '. The Rev. Edward A. Fredenhagen, A. M., of Topeka, 

Dean A. E. Main conducted a Bible study on "The Sab- founder. and General Superintendent of the Society for the 
. ' ''''lath In Exodu's.'; Friendless, was introduced by Rev. Geo. W. Hills, and spoke 

. After si11ging, the Conference went into committees for of the work of that society for prisoners. 
011e hour.' . Benediction by Rev. Geo. W. Hills. 

'At ':1:0' 0' dock the Conf~r~nce re~assembled for business. SIXTH -DAY-EVENING. 
A song service was led 'by Charles P. Titsworth, Plain- The session was opened at 7 :45 o'clock with a so,ng ser-

field, ~. L and the choir.. ..'. , , , .' , . VIce. . • 
., . ,'At the request of the Recording SecretarY,Rev.Wa:yland Song,"Sweet Sabbath Eve," by. the Hills Quartet. 

I). Wilcox waseleded Assistant Recording Secretary.' Rev. W~yiand D. Wilcox read 2 Cor. 5. . 
The Correspor;.ding Sec'ret~ry r~ad the Constitutio~ of Rev. E. R.Saunders offered prayer, wllil(! nearlv. the 

'th~Conf~ren~e as it would' st~nd if the amendments' propos- . wh6le' co~gregation stood in silent prayer. -
ed last ye-;r shOUld be adopted. . ' .. ' .. Anthem by the choir, with solo by PrOf. Alfre,d E. Whit-

, " 

It was moved to adopt the amendments. ford. 
" . j;', gerieral"discussion followed. Sermon by Rev. Wayland D. Wilcox, theme, "Reconcilia-

On a call for a division of the question, action was taken' tion;" text, 2 Cor. 5: 20. . 

':'by items, as follows: . Song, "What MoreCould He Do?" 
The amendment to·,.b.rt. 2 was unanimously adopted. Rev. E. B. Saunders conducted a conference meeting. , 

• The amendment to Art. 3 was adopted by a rising vote" Rev. L. D. Seager, Farina, Ill., sang, "I'll Go Where You 
standing 38 to 14. Want Me to Go." 

The amendment .to Art. 4 was unanimously adopted. Benediction by Rev. L. C. Randolph. 
, '. 

'. . Singing by the congregation, led by David E. Titsworth. . GROWTH OF CHRISTIANITY BY CENTURIES, 
'Devotionai exercises were conducted by Rev. E. B. Close of second_,century .....................•.............. 2,000,000 

.$aunde,rs.. Close of, third_ century .................................... ·5,000,000 

· Song, "Am I a Soldier of the Cross?" Hills Quartet. 
Address, "Christian Democracy,", Rev.,L. A. Platts. 
Slngi~g by the. congregation. . 
The ,Report of th~ Committee on Obituaries was read, in 

. part, by M:rs. L. A., Platts. 
· The bet:Jedict~on was pronounced by Rev. W. D. Wilcox. 

. \ . SIXTH ~DAY-AFTERNOON. 
, .. . The: se,s~ion was opened at 2 ~'c1ock ~ith a song service' 

, by' AnseiCrouch.· . " . .' . . ..., , ' 

'Prayer"wa~ . by Rey .. A.,: ,P.,AsJ:iurst, Hammond,;, 
,. . -' '.. . 

- : }' L :-_,La •. "./;' ." 

Close of fourth' ccrntury ................................ : ... 10,000,000 
Close of fifth century ... _ ................................ 15,000,000 
Close of sixth century ..................................... 20,000,000 
Close of seventh' century .................................... 25,000,000 
Close of eighth century ... ~ ................ , ............... 30,000,000 
Close of ninth century .............. " ............... _ •.. ·40,000,000 
Clos~ of tenth century ................. : .................. 50,000,000 

'Close of eleventh century. ~ ..... _ ............ _ . , .... , ...... 70,000,000 
Close of twelfth century ................. , ..... , ........... 80,000,000 
Close of thirteenth' century ................................ 75,000,000 

.: Close of, fourteenth century ......................... '" ..... 80,000,000 
Close of fifteenth c;entury .............................. · .. 100,000;000 
Close of'sixteenth century ............. :, .. ' ......... ; .. : ... 125,000,000 

, Closeof·seventeenth,i:entury .. : ..... ' .. ; . : ..... '.: .' .. :. ' ..... ; 155,000,000 
,Clo~eof, eight~nt4 ,century .. , ........... ""'" ; ............. 290,000,000 
. Glose ,: 6fnil1e~eendi: century ........ ; . : ..... , ... : ... ' .. : ... 400,000,000 
,,' ' ., .' ' ;. :'-'Preiliyttr;a" Y'ear'BooJz; .' 

, "-



~~~~~======~======~===~~~~~~~~~~~=±:~~~==#~~," 

P I - sympathy for the and he decided that ·understand, not know,ing that they were'eag' er to , 
'. ' ,ge~ '_ , , the greater good ~f the a:my 'must be conside~- secure the "old reb~l, \fampole"alive and were -

ed mofe than the peril to her and to his home. confident that now they almost had him in their 

Cliildren's 
THE BRAVE OLD OAK. 
HENRY FOTHERGILL, CHORL!tY, 

A song to the dak, the brave old oak, / 
Who hath ruled in the greenwco<! long; 

Here health and' renown to his broad green crown, 
~ 

And his fifty arms so strong, 
There's fear'in ,his fro~IJ when the, sun goes, down, 

And the fire in the west, fades out; 
, And he showeth his might on a wild midnight" 

When the storms through his branches shont. 

, Then here's to the oak, the brave old oak, 
: Who stands in his pride alone; , 
And still flourish he, a hai'e green tree, 

When a hundred years, are gone r 
~~~~~--------~~--------

'" 

" , ! 

.... . . 
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In the days of old, when the spring with cold 
Had brightened' his' branches gray, ' 

Through the grass at his feet crept maidens sweet, 
To gather the dew of May .. 

And' on that day to the rebeck gay , • 
They froli~ked with lovesome' swains; 

They are gone, they, are dead, in the church-y'ard'laid, 
But-the-tree'it-still-remains; -, --1-- _._, 

, ,'., 

He sa~, the rare times when the Christmas chimes 
When the squire's wide hall and the cottage small 

Were filled with good English cheer. 
Now gold hath the sway we all obey, 

And a ruthless king is he; 
BlIt he never shall send our ancient friend 

To be tossed 011 the stormy sea. 

Then here's, etc. 

A BRAVE GIRL OF THE WISSAHIKON . 
EVERETT T. TOM·LINSON. 

You must not leave the room, Bess, nor per
mit anyone to enter it except your brother." 

"I will do my best. But yOij will not be gone 
long, father?" 

"Only long enough to get word to your 
brother. He and -hj:)f friends will surely come 
to-night. Even ~se~en rifles and two kegs of 
powder are not to be despised in times like 
these." 

As he spoke, Isaac Wampole, grayheaded, six 
feet and three inches in height, the effects· of 
the hardships of his life apparent in the lines of' 
his face, glanced at the little. store of powder 
and arms that had oeen colleCted by the patriotiC 
farmers of the region to await the coming of a 

I band of Continentals from the camp at Valley 
Forge. 

H.owsorelY in rieed the little American army 
was, in that winter '0'£ 1778, of just such sup
plies, the rugged bId 'man c1earIy understood. 
All his sons were with Washington,' and he had 
frequent word from them as to the conditions 
of the patriotic soldiers. Frecluently,. too, he 
had himself gone to the camp, and the sights he 
had seen had not only stirred his heart, but also 
roused him to action that made the name of 
Isaac Wampole familiar to the Tories of the re
gion and the Redcoats in Philadelphia. 

The dangers that threatened had no power to 
deter him, but when he thought of his mother
less daughter, Bess, alone in the house, his' heart 
almost misgave him. Tall,. brown-haired, 
brown-eyed, she reminded him of her mother 
when he had brought her a young bride, just 

, the age at whicbhis daughter now was, into the 
house which his father had bequeathed to him. 
Then it was that the price of patriotism and the 
4'ull sense of the ~rils of the struggle for. iride~ 
pendence swept over him in full force. 

. But Bess. was a resolute lass)ll1d strong in her 

Accordingly, after, an additional word of dttt!ori, grasp. , 
he hastl;necl with word to his sons. He ,would On ,and on fled pursuer and pursued. The 
not,' be long away'and, besides, he was confident old man was apparently, holding his own, for the 
that thc presenc(j of the stores was-unknown ,to space betwecn him and the Redcoats was almbst 
his' enemies, for the rifles and powder -had been uI;changed~ Bess le~111ed" from the casement, 
brought in the night, a!ldevery farmer had as- 'breathiilg hard, almost' as if she herself were aid
sured him that his movemcnts had not been seen ing in the race for life. Nearer and nearer they 
by any of the prowling Tories. So the grim came, but now the powers of the old man seemed 
old veteran fondly believed that Bess would be to be failing him, His pursuers steadily gained, 
safe during the, brief absenc~ which his errand and to the terrified gid it seemed as if they must 
deQlanded. overtake him. Instantly she turned" and ran 

Fxom the casement Bess. watched her father ' dowrt the stairway out ,into the court and straight 
as long as he could be seen and ;then, with.a sigh on to the gate. A quick wrench brought it 
turned to load Jhe ,seven rifles. It Would be well partly open, and a cry escaped her lips. Her 
to have everything in readiness if danger sl~uld 
arise, . and. thep" too, the occupation served to 
divert her thoughts from her, father's peril . and 
her own. " But 'when the task was COmPleted she 

t<?ok her stand_~y th~~~l~()~_t~ _~~~tandw~tc? 
The. old h~use, built of logs and stone ansI en

circled by a paUsaded wall, stood among. the 
Wissahikon woods abot':tt a half-mile back from 
the Schuylkill. Before even the coming of Wi 1-
liam Penn it had been erected as a blockhouse 
for <:Iifense against the Indians, but in the peace-

father had fallen and three of the men· instantly 
threw themselves upon him., And they were not 
twenty feet from the ,wall! 

Unmindfplof her own perilshe was about ,to 
ru~!I f()rthto Ns_ aici, WIlen suMenly: she sa", l1~m 
rise. With one mighty effort, 'fl, ng the men 
from him and, before they co - recover had 
darted thro~gh the' gatewa:y., The gate~as 
closed and the bar dropped to it' ce, just as 
the men outside with a' shout of threw 
themselves against it. 

ful years that had intervened, though the outer . "Come, girl!': said ~he qld man grimly, turn-
defense stil1~remained, the place h~dbyen greatLy ing instantly away as he spoke. 
enlarged and improved. A massive gate of oak "Where? Are you hurt?" 
timbers had been built into the surrounding wall. "No 1 No! Come I" 
Many roofs covered the additions, tall chimneys Without a word Bess 'followed her father as 
had been erected and great square windows he ran to the house am). then up the stairway to 
were to be see!1 on every side. . . th\'! room where the rifles ~Qd the powder had 

Fora half-mile from the window by whiCh been stored. Peering from ,the window, the 
Bess stood the road could be seen and then it daughter now as eager and exc'ited as her father, 
dipped into a hollow. In that hollow her father no,t'a Redcoat was to be seen. 
or the approaching Continentals woutd first be "Have they gone?" whispered Bess. 
seen--Bess did not dare whisper even to herself "No! They'll not give ppyet! We must do 
that anyone else would be discovered there be~our best to make them think we' have more men 
fore them. With her eyes fixed upon the spot here than they thought. Whe.n I fire, you must 
she watched until the sun sank low in the west- load and it may be that we can beat them off.'! 
ern sky, but the monotony of the landscape was "The guns are all loaded," saId Bess simply. 
unbroken. The leafless branches' swayed iiI the "Good! Now, as. fast as I fire you are to"-
wind, the barren aspect of the fields was 11n- Isaac Wampole stopped abruptly. A hand and 
changed, the gray clouds were tinged with the arm were .on the' wall. Grimly the old man 
light of t)le departing day, and 'still there was' brought his rifle to his shoulde~ and fired at' the 
not a sight of friend or' enel~y. The, long' and tempting ,mark. The hand, disappe~redl and a 
wearisome watChing, however, had effects of its wild' shout rose from the, men outside the wall, 

'own.} Every nerve in her body seemed' to be followed by silence. ' ," , 
, tingliilg. Fears as to the tate of h~r father were "Have they gone?" whispered Bess at last. 
tormenting her in her loneliness. The oncom- '.'They're, holding a council,':', replied her 
ing l1ighthad a terror all its own. Had her father.' "We'll soon see-there !1'he said savage
father failed? Where were her brothers and ly as theformsof eight men appeared at various 
why did they not come? Vague fears swept places above, the wail. "They're trying to rush 
over,their very vagueness addillgtothe increas~,' us!" Theil with almost incredible swiftness he 
ing alarm that now almost overwhelmed her. discharged four of the rifles in quick succession. 

Suddenly slut' started, andtrenlbling in every A sound of scrambling alld falling followed and 
limb peered intently at the hollow. Faint all eight men were again outside the wall. 

, shouts and calls seemed to be coming from the "They won't try it again/' said Bess, eagerly 
woods, and quickly grew louder and more dis- as she began to reload the guns. 
tinct. Her fears for herself were for the mo- "They haven't given up yet. Hark! What's 
ment forgotten as she watched tb~ place where that?" 
the road appeared. A great shout had arisen from the Redcoats 

In a moment her wo~st fears were confirmed. and it was evident that at least twenty men had 
She saw a man dart from the l;10110\y, running been added to' their number. The garb of the 
swiftly, and soon behind him in pursuit came new comers proclaimed them to be "refugees," 
nine others. It was not difficult to recognize as the lawless bands that beloriged to neither, side 
the fugitive as her ~ather, and the scarlet in the in the str,uggle were commonly ,called. 
garb of his pursuers at once proclaimed that he Again the attempt to' scale the wall was made, 
was fleeing from a band of Redcoats. What is and again in quick succession the. guns which 

. meant, or how they had learned his errand, or Isaac Wampol,e seized from his daughter's hands 
where they~ had discovered him, s!te did not rang out and once more the 'effort was aban-
think, her one thought being of his plight and doned.' ' 
flight. Why th~y did, n~t fire ,she could not,"We'IL drive them away I We'll' keeptht;m . 

, ' 

out yet; father r" exClail11ed' Bess as she' :hastily' spoken, nor did a man' stir from his position; Young. People's,Work. 
reloaded, the rifles. There was something in th~ bearing of the girl 

, , " , LESTER C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y.· 
"We~Il do our :blest,;' 't'espotided Isaac Wam- that convinced everyone that, she had made 'no 

pole simply. idle threat. SUNSHINE. 
Onct: more there was' silence. Not a man Suddenly shouts were heard in the rooln be- Read by Mrs. L. C. Randolph, at the Bassett 

could be seen. I" low. The confusion' increased, 'and with one ac- Reunion, Alfred, ,N. Y. 
"More mischief!" said the oid,-man when sev- corel the men all turned and ral} swi£tIy dowli From earliest times the sunshine has been rec-

erall11i~utes,had-elapsed'.lnd still the silence' was the stairs. There were shouts and shots and ognized as vitally important. Ezekiel tells of 
unbroken. "Ah, yes. That's the game, is it?" sounds of a struggle, but Bess Wampolc still! sun ,worshippers and of God's anger for their ',' 
he suddenly exclaimed, as smoke was seen near, stood with her rifle in her hands and its mt1z- idolatry.' Even now sun worship is practilOed tiy 
the gate. "They'll try to burn the gate, Bess. zle resting 011 the powder. Pernaps she did not the natives of Centra] America and in Peru' it 
We must be ready for theII,I!" The door into hear. At all events she did not heed, and she is the' state religion. In torrid regions where 
the house is fast and it will take some time. Per- never kilew whether m.inutes or hours had ehips- the heat is oppressive, the sun is not so much ap-
haps' help will come before they can break in." ed when she again heard the sound of men rush- preciated. But there too, as much as in our own. 

Seizing a.rifle, Isaac Wampole aelvanced closer ing up the stairway. But as they hal~ed in the .country, "heat means life, cold means deatli," as' 
to the window and stood peering intently down, doorway her brother John was in advance, and Dr. Sheppard says. 
at the gate, hoping to obtain a glimpse of the b,ehind him in the dim light she could see his We want sunshine to give us physical health. 
men. Suddenly there ~s a sharp report' of a comrades, whom she recogniztjd"as men from Without sunshine we should be like plants grow~ 
gun and the gray head of the old man dropped Valley Forge. They had come: 'C"Alas! too late' ill a dark cellar, feeble and pale and short~lived. 
as he fell to the floor. for the tall old patriot, bilt not too late to rescue People are taking the trouble to have 'sunbaths, 

"Father! tailier!" exclaimed the terrified girl., his heroic daughter; and with a sob Bess Wam-' lying out in the sunshine with as little clothing as 
"Are you hurt? 0; what is ' it?". Her. cries pole bounded forward and flung her ~rms around possible, protecting the head-by anicebag or' 
abr:uptlyceased, for,' as she flung hersen upon her brother's neck.-The Congregationa[ist and some kind of a shade, until their skin is brown as 
her,:"father,she instantly perceived that the ha;rdy ChfistianWorld.. "an' Indian's. Dr. Kellogg of 'the Battle. Creek 
·91d patriot ha:d fought his last fight for liberty.,. Sanitarium ,in his latest b..ook, "The Miracle of 
One of the best shots of the attacking party had THESIMPLON TUNNEL. Life,"says, "1\ hea:lthy skin means a healthy 
taken a' stand where he could plain:ly' see the win- S· . body. , The sun's rays, the most powerful vital 111ce the days of Napoleon there have been ' 
dow from which the old man 'fired. His· appear~ others to resolve that there should be no more' stimulus we have, give the savage a disease-re
ance had provided a target and the peril to the' Al ' H _sisting-skin ana a disease~resisting body. Light ps. e conquered the difficulty by going over 
besiegers was speedily remove<J. and around the barrier ; they have gone through stimulates the consuming activity of the vital 

Bess Watnpole knelt beside the dead body of it. To the Mont Cenis, St. Gothard, and Arl- machinery, thus increasing the appetite and the 
her fa,ther and still endeavored to persuade her- berg tunnels has now been added the Simplon, digestive power," and on another page, "Germs 
self that life was not g-one. Not a sound escap-' longest of all, measuring' more than twelve develop with such marvelous rapidity that they 
ed her lips as she held the gray head in her miles. • would quickly overwhelm us by their very num-
arms. Not even when the fire, had burned the ,bers, if not constantly destroyed by the sun. 

The work .of boring has ~ken only six years; B' h I· h outer gate, and the men broke through with, a • rig t sun Ig t quickly destroys mottl~ and other 
. "but much remains to be done in the way of build- , 

yell, did she give any heed, Across the court parasitic organisms. Diffused daylight does not 
ing the approaches before cars can be ntn ' 1 rushed the men, furio1!s. a, nd eager, ,and a wild act' near y so rapidly but accomplishes in a few. 
through tqemountain. The engineers had' h h shout went u.p, "We've got the old rebel!'.' But ours w at bright sttrilight is capable of doing 

.. " h,opedthat wlien th,e two sets of workmen met 
Bess Wa,illpole did not stir from her position.' in a few minutes." Fine trees are one of the 

.' from the opposite ends, there, would be a differ-' 
Perhaps even the cry of triumph was unheard. '" ,great, beauties of Nature" yet in some horries they 

. ence of but,a few inches between the lines of the' 
When the door of the house fell ill with a are a menace to health because of the sunshine 

crash~he was recailed to a sense of her own borings that they had been making. That they they shut out. It is undoubtedly true that we 
are not priding themselves on the result be- ought to let in, to onr' houses as much sunll'ght 

peril. With a ' moan she tenderly placed the cause it showed a variation of feet instead of ' 
head she hild b~en holding upon the Ho~r. Then, as we can. Let us keep our blinds open and 

, , . inches, will impress the uninitiated with the ex- k d 
leaping, to her feet she seized a, rifle and turned " , ta e own our shades" or be sure that they are 
to fa~e the door. 'From below ,came the ~houts' actness, of engineering methods. ' The progress rolled out of sight all day. The dreadful"bacilli 
of the men as tiley rushed up the stairway., For 'in the perfection, of tools is marked by the rela- of tuberculosis are said to be destroyed in a few 
a moment the girl' trembled and a sob shook her' tively short time, that has, been, spent in finishing hours by the bright sunlight. 

the work, not withstanding the difficulties en-tense frame. W'hat could she do against so ,We often hear of sunshine used in a figura-
many? 'There • ~as • no· escape fr~m' tli~ room, countered .. , Rivers were made to furnish power tive sense. Eight years ago a Sunshine Society 
and the 'feet of the men ~ere all110st at the door.' for oJlerating the mac~hlery"and it is expected was organized' in New York which now has' a 

, ' ,,', that the' trains may be run' by electricity ob- membership spread over both hemisphete~. Its 
, Quickly she turned' and rested the muzzle of, tain, ed ,in the same ,way. . . . 

her rifle upon one of the kegs of powder,', then object is to incite the members to do kind help~ 
with wiltlly"staririg eyes she ficed the dariger. 'The new route will, be a large saving in dis- ful deeds, thus bringfug the stmshirieof happi-
With a shout the door was flung open. ,tance over the forty miles of Napoleon's road, ness into many homes.. Through the papers we 
, "Aha!';bcgan the leader. and. the saving will be especially appreciated in often hear of this' society and ,not long ago it 

"Stand back! Stand back there!" shouted the case of mail and through travel between aided Alfred Univ~rsity by establishing a schol- , 
Bess: "Tlie moment you step across the thres- England and Italy. Some changes will prob- arship., The Ladies' H O1ne Journal is its inter:. 
hold I'll fire into this keg of powder!" aqly result in the cOhlmercial importance of national medium, containing a page each month 

some cities affected, such as Genoa and Mar- about its work. ' Startled ~l1d abashed, the men drew back and 
stood outside peering into the room. In the 
light from the window they could see the body of 
old Isaac Wampole on the floor. Near it stood 
the desperate and resolute girl, the rifle in her 
hands and its' muzzle resting upon the powder. 
There was a click as she drew back the ham

seilles. It is rem,\rked that the achievement is 
timely in connecti\ln with the more cordial rela
tions between Fr~nce and Italy, and whatever 
tends to 'strengthen international 
days merits a hearty welcome. 

ties in these 

mer. InstinctivCIy the men drew a step back in- We might see so much more beauty if we 
to the hall and gazed in wondering silence at willed it. We might cause many unknown feel
the scene. ings to flower .if we were not in such a hurry 

"This is worse than foolishness!" suddenly ex- to feel strong ones. We miss in the swing of ex
claimed the \leader, as he moved forward arid citement many opportuhities of giving sympa-

. \, . > 
grasped his pistol. "Get away from there or· thy in ·1ittle things to those we love, which, if, 
'I'll fire!" ,he-sbouted at;Bess. ';.. they'had . DeeD used, 'WOUld have added finer 

; The desperate girl df(r not move, and the lead- fandes, 'subtler and sweeter 'shades; to our pow-
er'halt~d;upOn~thethre,shoJd.'Not a ,~ord 'was;, er of feeling.-'-StoNo~d A~ Brooke~· . ' ." 

We want sunshine in our spiritual life and we 
have many hymns referring to it. In the beau
tiful hymn: 

"Sun of my soul, thou Saviour dear, 
It is not night if thou be near. 

*' * * * * * 
Abide with me, . from morn till eve, 
For without Thee I cannot live," 

we recognize the fact that God is the vital force 
of our spiritual life. . And we sing 

"Let us gather up ilie sunbeams 
Lying all around our path ' 
Let us keep the wheat and roses 

, , 
. Casting out ,the thorns and chaff" and·" 
. - . ~ 

"€leat 'the darkenC!dwindows;> .- .. " 
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,Open wide the door" 
I I Let a little, sunshine in." _, 

-, In the hotpe I have known a wife to be told
by her husband, "You are so cheerful you make 
everyone happy." She said she did not fed 
cheerful for ·she had troubles of her own but 
she kept them to herself. A child in a home us
ually brings the sunshine of 'happiness in spite 

-of the trouble it causes. When G~andma said, 
"Doris, you're a queer girl," she received the 
startling'reply, "Grandma, you're queerer." This 
brought us a ray of sunshine. , ~ 

,We like to have friends who know how to 
make us smile and forget our troubles. 

"If thou art blest 
Then let the sunshine of-thy gladness rest 
On the dark cloud that lies 

<> ,Wrapped in thy brother's skies. 
, -If thou art sad 
Then -be thou m thy brother's gladness, 

glad." • 

The first name~ ship carries: four cannon 
which cost '$30,0Q0 each. One -of these guns 
can fire two shots per minute, and, every shot 
cost $400 ;thull in five minutes t~ese four'~n
non can discharge forty bombs at a cost of $16,-
000. The smaller cannon sost $18,000,' and 
every sh0t they fire means an expenditure of 
$70. - They aye· very rapid, and it is, estimated 
that in five minutes the twelve cannon could dis
charg'e shot to the value of nearly $35,000. 

'LIFE'S BEST ALWAYS AHEAD. 
_ How common it is for one in-mature or ad~ 

val1ced life to wish that he were young again! 
And what a mistake this ~! If one remembers 
joys that he had in former years let him be 
grateful £Or them, and know that better things, 
even if not the same as these, are yet before 
him. The best, things, to God's children are 
ever ,ahead; not behind.' If he thinks of mis-. ~ , 

takes that he then made, leLhim' be grateful 

,- ,HOW MANY' CAN YOU, GUESS? 

Why is the letter A the _ best remedy' for a 
deaf woman? Because ith:makes her hear. -'-, ' 

Why is I?read like the, sun? Because when 
it rises it is light. 
. Which was the largest island befor.e Australia 

was disc'overed? Australia. 
What trade should be recommended to a short 

p~rson? -Grocer (grow, sir). ' 
When is mdney wet? When it is due (dew) 

in the morning and missed (mist) in the even
mg. 

What is ,the difference between the Prince of 
Wales, an orphan, a bald-headed old man and 
the gorilla? The first is an heir, apparent, the 
second has ne'er a parent, the third has no hair 
apparent and the fourth has' a hairy parent. 

What is' the ,larger for being cut at both ends? 
A ditch. 

Why is a watch-dog bigger by night than by 
-day? Because he is .let out' at night and taken 

have also great capacity for sorr\dw. We often he mightclo-<::'ven worse if he had anofher trial. Under what condition might be 
~ead of Lincoln's j okesB1J t. we:,::~:nq,w::tC'-9~::tQek;I:;Jh:l!JJ~,~l~9" ,-he~:.l:~_~11Y:"::,Gc!!n:::cl4~::J~_ett~.I:"'nIQ"~;~:'kt:::b.;i:m.::~lIS_€rl,:,il+:::hllil1dirrg:::a~,w<llt?::.:::~ff::tlle)t;,:J:.-ecatrie:,:htic~::::: 
he was a man of sorrows, ?-cquai?ted with grief. do so where an4 as he is, iristeaclof showing his 
The- jokes must have been his sAiety valve, his unfitness for the present, by repining over the 
sunshine, which enabled him' to keep his mental loSt past. . , 
poise. Someone, I think it is Mrs. Sangster, has "Would you be young ag~in? 
said "Small talk is the small change of daily So would 110t 1. 
Jiving." An abundant supply 'of small,change One tear to memory' gi:ve11, 
is very convenient at times but we like to have Onward I'd hie, 
a few bills in reserve also. So we do not want Life's dark flood forded o'er, 
to cultivate the sense of humor only but like All but at rest on shore,-
Lincoln do our share of the world's hard work. Say, would you plunge once more 

Once a missionary took some nice cloth to a With home so nigh? 
Chinese tailor to be, made into a bicycle suit. -Sunday-school Times. 
When the suit was brought home, paid for, and 
tried on, it was found to be so badly made that 
she could not wear it or have the damage re
paired. After regarding it sorrowfully a few 
moments, she laughed and said "Well, the Bible 
says "Take ~J0!jj:i1ly the spoiling ,of your 
goods." 

Hannah :Whitall' Smith, in her recent book, 
"The Unselfishness of God," says, "What a 
happy home is ours. A few of my father's 
pleasant jokes in the morning fill my heart with 
sunshine for a whole day. My parents were so 
sympathetic and loving, our comrades, that we 
did not look upon them a,s uncomfortable crit
lZlng grown-ups. They stimulated us to right' 
effort by encouragement .. They gave us princi
ples for our guidance rather than many bur-
densome' rules." 'I 

The Bilil.e mentionll the sun in, many .. places. 
In regard to' the. new Jerusalem, described ,.in 
Revelation, it says, "There shall in no wise 
enter into it anything that defileth," "And the 
city had no need of the sun,-for the, glory of 
GO,d did lighten': it-there __ shall be no night 
there." 

Such social gatherings. as this bring good 
cheer, some sunshine, so~ne closer ties of 
friendship into our lives. . We are all thankful 
for the opportunity of being here, and grateful 

'to those who have entertained us so beautifully. 
, 

THE COST OF, FIRING CANNON. , 
Modern naval warfare, says Leslie' s Weekly, 

is one of the most costly things that can be im
, agint;d, and a combat between two fleets means 

the expenditure of vast sums of money. . 
Some idea of the high cost can be arrived at 

by taking a Japanese war-ship like the Kasuga 
. or Nysshin and calculating the number <!f shots 
'she, would discharge; say" at Port Arthur. 

" , 

ENGINEER'S STORY OF WHY HE 
CRIED. 

"Yes, indeed, we have some queer little'in
cidents happen -to us," said tpe -fat engineer. 
"Queer things happened to me about a year 
ago. You'd think it queer for a rough ni.an like 
me to cry for ten minutes, and nobody -hurt, -
either, would you? Well, I did, and I can al
most cry every time I think of it. 

"I was running along one' afternoon pretty 
lively when I approached a little, village where 
the track cuts through the' streets. ' I slacked 
up a little, but was still making good speed, 
when suddenly; about twenty yards ahead Of 
me, a little girl not more than thre.e years old 
toddled on to ,the track. You cari'teven irhag~ 
ine my feelings. There was no way to save her. 
It was impossible -to stop, or even slack much, ' 
at that distance, as the:train was heavy and the 
grade descending. In ten seconds it would have 
bee'naIl over; and after reversing and ,applying 
the brake, I shut my eyes. I didn't want to see 
any more. 

"As we slowed down my fireman stuck his 
head out of the cab window to- see what I'd 
stopped for, when he laughed and shouted at 
me: 'Jim, look here!' I looked, and there was 
a big black Newfoundland dog holding the 
little girl in his mouth, leisurely walking toward 
the house where she evidently belonged. She 
was kicking and crying, so that I knew, she 
wasn't hurt, and the dog had saved her. My 
fireman thought it funny, and kept laughing, 
but I ~ried like, a woman. I just couldn't help 
it. :1 had a little girl of my,own at home."
Galveston Tribune. 

Unbelief stops _ the current 
from ,running.~T._ Wafs,on. " 

of God's ,mercy 

(be cambric). 
_ If Rider Haggard had been Lew ,Wallace, 

who would "She" have b~en ? She would have 
'~Ben , Hur."-Great ,Thoughts. 

A CHRISTIAN SCIENCE STORY. 

A well-known physician' who 'is somewhat 
skeptical as, to ,the soundness of Christian 
Science doctrines tells this story of' ariardent 
Eddyite and her little, boy: The mother was 
crossiiigthe field with her small son when a goat 
appeared' and came toward them threa1eningiy, 
to the' dismay of the youngster,who shrank in' 
terror behind his mo~her's skirts. Remember
ing her beliefs she tried to reassur~, him. 

"Why, 'Georgie," she said soothingly, as the 
goat continued to advance, "don;t you kndw th~t 
you are a Christian Science llttleboy,' that 
there's np such thing -as pain, and that it w"ould 
be useless' for the goat to try to 'hurtyou? Don't 
you know 'that ?" 

"Yes," wailed the doubting believer between 
his sobs,"I know it, and you know it, but the 
gb'at don't know it!" 

PICTURES IN THE NURSERY .. ' 

, Inasmuch as the nursery is one of tl1~' ~ost 
important rooms in the house, too mttch ,care 
ca1').not be expende~ on itsarrahgement. - As the 
child's senses are first educated and ,his tastes 
are first cultivated in his nursery days, his sur
roundings should be considered of great impor
tance. 

The decoration of the wall should be given 
particular attention, and nothing is more attrac
tive or educational for the purpose than photo
graphs used as a frieze ona plain background, 
low enough for the children to see them. 

The pictures should, of course, be selected 
with thought and care from, the masters and 
the artists wQo have spent their livesJn perfect
ing their ability to paint for little folks. Among 
these are the various madonnas suitable for 
children, many animal' subjects, and miscellan
ebus pictures that are pleasing to a child.-H ar
per's Bazar. 

'AN ALBINO DEER. ."" . 

An Albino deer, with coatasl white -as the 
drifting snows"eyes a delicate pink, andsolt'and 
de,iicate tread, w~skille~ recently: in; the Gariyon 

, ' 

rnC)UIlt;ili,i_11 tS,' .'. , ,"U',~arsexact- :'il.re;long win~i~g waysl.mderoyerhanging walls, necesSary in e~ery life for the sur¢closing in of 
ly ~he, same,.relatt~n to deer famIly that the I there are arttsttc gl~ns,' and grotesq1,te. grottoes, the. real; upOn th~ ideals of yo'uth; and the un-
a~bmo of tfte: AfrlC:~~_:r~ce ~oes to the h~ma~ chasms, cascades, bIrds and flow~rs; all tmder ' aVOIdable narrowmg of hope and aim_ that must 
km? On ~c~ount.of Its whIte coat,malcing It ' the same . witchery that charms and pleases while. come with middle age. The more idealism we 
mO.re consplc.uOUS, ~t'was shunn~~ by, its m~te~. it ~uickens ~he ~e~rtb~ats-"He hath made every- start,with, the more stoutly we defend it against 
~slde· from Its, whIte C?~t ~nd pm~ eyes, It IS thlDg beautiful tn Its t1m~('. _ the ~hocks it;,;ts certain to receive, the more joy
hke all. other deer; po~slbly I~S fu~ IS softer a~d . I love to. wat.c~ the ljWater as it dances and ous life will turn out ,to be as we go on living. 
more sl.lleY. '.The speclme? killed I~ the ~an~on I SlOgS, bumpI~ IOta .the; rock ~alls, thinki~g to Th~ dreariness of the middle-aged view of life 
m?u~tams w:tllbe pl~ced m the. Smithsoman In- move mountams, sprmglDg qUickly away WIth a sprlOgs largely from the fad that its ideals are 
stltutton.-Presbytenan. new note in its song, and always doing its beau~ so shrunken as to be no longer, a source of 

tiful worJ<. Surely it understands, works with vitality, of renewal. As long as we believe in , 
THE BEAU~IFUL WISCONSIN DELLS. purpose and plan. And if the water does not, life, 'and in love, and in friendship, and in hero-

NATURE S FREAKS AND F,ANCIES. then Nature, yet deeper, must know and plan ism, and in other ideal possibilities, life is worth 
Nature is a strange creature. . She certainlv is an~ love he~ work. She_ works with stich patient living, and we' are strong to take our part in it. 

feminine .for she has so many queer fancies ;~d ,skJil and WIthal so full of gladness. Or if Na- Living for ideals is happy and ~ourageous liv
-is so beautiful. I love her and worship at Her ture doesn't know and think, then ,there must be ing. Living without them is "the dull grav life 
shrine. a- Great Spirit back of it all, lover of the beautiful and apathetic end."-H arper' s Ba:;~r. . 

Sometimes she is quiet 'and orderly, doing and lover of men-I like that better still. You ~ 

things in a very proper manner. Sl1€ makes the I will want,to come back to the Chapel Gorge and THE CUP ON THE FOUNTAIN. 
great fields, "fit to feed a nation," in regular say a little prayer of Thanksgiving for these A certain man placeda fountaif! by the way-
method. Then she is frolicsome, has a play spell, splendid things He has made. side, and he hung a cup' near to it by a little 
and fant~.,!;tic_Jhing.s_ are doge, _ her com- chain. He w'~s JQl<i. sO!J:lej:iIlle after that a g!..'re~a~t __ _ 
mon drudgery is full of mystery, while her moods Evidently He loves' Wisconsin. E~en the art critic had found much fa~lt with. its design. 

high as this. the lands, rejoicing in rich harvests, drink at it?" 
samples' of nature's genius. They are in minia- the hills and valleys with nestling lakes' and weird' " Then they told him that thousands of poor 
ture pattern as compared with the Royal Gorges rocks, 'and the north woods with timber and men, women, and children slaked their thirst at 
of the Rockies,b_ut they are fine. They mark one metals, more precious· than' mines of gold, and the .founta1n ; 'and he smiled and said that he 
of her· curious-moods, when' perhaps wearied mighty inland seas· for borders are final proof. was little troubled by the critic's observations 
with 'the hard work of making mountains and ,In the midst, as the crowning touch of goodness, only he hoped that some sultry summer's da; 
canyons, she- ~urns 'aside and ,sets herself 'to as- He has set so many sturdy Norsemen, Teutons, the critic him~elf might fill the cup and be- re" 
tonish humanity: You may search from Niag- English,Medes and Parthians, dwellers from the freshed, an~ praise the name of the Lord. He 
ara to the mountains -to find another piece of uttermost' parts of the 'earth, but now American is my fo~ntain, and here is my cup; find' fault 
fancy work to match it. all: His strong sons and beautiful daughters, if you please, but do drink of the water of 

QUEER SHAPES AND FIGURES. , who love "their good'iand; are building for' their life. I only' care for this. I had rather bless 
A beautiful river hurries, betWeen bluffs of great state and greater natidn and the yet great- the soul of the' poorest crossing-sweeper or rag

sandstone~ c;:utting, carving, chiseling in fan- er, mightier Kingdom of our God.-The Ad- gatherer than please a prince of the blood, and 
tastic shapes. Talk about new designs in finery vance. fail to convert him to God.-C. H; Spurgeon. 
and • bric~a~brac, ' the' queer' tastes of the water 
here surpass them all: You pass through the GALVESTbN'S GREAT SEA WALL. 
jaws of the Dells where two great sentinel rocks In order to avoid the possibility ofa repeti-
seem to demand; not merely password, but fit- tion of the' great catastrophe of 1900, when the 
ting character' before you enter; Close at hand, sea -swept over the low island on which the city 
however" to help those' who have not attained of Galveston is built, a great wall of solid con
the required standard, is a_ Chapel Gorge with its crete three and a half miles long and seventeen 
pulpit, -There are' little caves and holes in the feet high';- is' now being constructed all along the 
rocks by the hundreds, whereindweli thousiljnds water front. The plans of protection incltide, 
of birds and ,perhaps fairies _and ghosts. Trees besides the construction of the seawall, the rais
are set in all kinds of new ways; one hangs by ing of the gnide of the city to a level with the 
its toes, head down, a splendid feat. The~e is top of the waiL It would be impossible for the, 
a tremendous jug, thir-ty feet or more 'across, sea to wash away the entire island (thirty mi:les 
and is deep; empty and broken now. They-c~l1 it long and three 'miles wide~ thus protected. 
the Devil's Jug. Th~> wine ca.sk of He'idelberg, Over the underlying foundation of the wall is 
which Mark Twain says will hold a million bar- placed a mass of concrete_ which when it har
rels, is not half so big. The owner must have dens forms what appears to bea solid granite 
had a wild spree and seen snakes and things in walk, sixteen' feet wide and about' thre~, feet 
plenty before it was emptied. Perhaps that is thick, extending the full length of the wall. 
the reason his majesty now leaves al1 the drink The height of the wall reared on this concrete 
for his disciples. There is a sugar bowl too, is seventeen feet above sea level, or abollt a foot 
shaped true to its name, that must hold tons of ,higher than the highest water of the fearful 
sugar. I did not get a taste however for the ! flood of 1900. The outer surface of the wall 
c?ver is held down by train load~ of stone and j gradually slopes upward and inward so as not 
nveted fast by' tree roots" which seems very to present too bolel and sharp a front to the 
unkind. waves. Precautions are being taken, by the plac-

All this i~ .done in c~lor. Mosses a~d bits. of I ing of rip-rap, to prevent undermining by the 
green, exqUISite ferns, vmes and trees wlth vaned sea. The total length of the seawall will be 
tints in stone give splendid effects, as if nature, ! 17,593 feet, of which about 3,600 feet have been 
not content with being a skilled sculptor would' I completed. • , . 
show her genius in paiQting as well. 

RARE COMBINATIONS. LIVING FOR IDEALS. 

" WOND;ERFDL RAILROAD BRIDGE. 
The Pennsylvania Steel Company has com

I?leted a monster viaduct across, the Gokteik' 
gorge, in Burma. This work is remarkable not 
only because it is the largest of its kind in the 
world, hut also because it is a colossal moimment 
to the enterprise of. American bridge builders, 
through ,whose work a direct road has been 
opened from Rangoon, the seaport of Burma, to 
China. The contract was' obtained from, the 
British government, which- had invited and ob
tained bids from ,some of the best known con
cerns . in the world. The gorge, which is 
spanned by the bridge, is a great rift in the Shan 

, , 
Hills of Burma, the rocky borders of which re-
sembles in' many respects the Palisades of the 
Hudson. The gorge is about 150 miles inland 
from Rangoo~, ,and about 80 miles from Man
dalay.-Exchange. 

The measure of success is the degree in. which 
men make themselves valuable to~others.-A. E. 
Dunning, D. D. 

MARRIAGES. 
HALL-CoLLINs.-At th~ jhome of the groom in Little 

Genesee, N. Y., b~ Pastor S. H. Babcock, Aug. 
20, 1904, Mr. Dudley P. Hall, of Little Genesee, 

, and Miss Myrtle M. Collins .of Whitesville. 

DEATHS. 
So history, legend and fun find place among That was a wise old clergyman who urged his WORDEN.-In Bellrun,' Pa., July ,240 1904, Mrs .. Almira 

these beautiful things of nature. ' Rocks so. high brethren not to admit young men to the minis- Worden; in the 37th year of her age. . 
and shapely' at.e close c0!npanions of ,foam-wateFS try unless they were evidently more broad- She leaves a h~sba~d, three children and many other 

, d . I - d 'Del' - I ~ relatives and friends to mourn her early departure. The 
an ancIent, egen s. Icate mosses and ferns, . minded and enthusiastic in their faith than their , _' . . _ ,I " ' ' ''. ." . large gathering at her funeral was an e~pressioit of 
penciled 'and painted 'py thti great Artist above, elders. Wem1,lstallow, he said" for the 10- the high esteem in which she was held. Sermon by 
nestle _with sweetfait1t on"fro'\vning ~walls.There: evitableshn~kage~" ~ The same' allowance is:, the wi'iter; from] ob: 14: 14-.' . : ' s.B. B. " 
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IN TERNA T10NAL LESSONS, 1904 
" ;- "' 

• THIRD QUARTER. 

The Kingdom Divided .............. I. Kings I z: 12·20' 
Jeroboam's Idolatry ................ I. Kings 12: 25'33 
Asa's Good Reign ....... o •••••.•• '0.11. ·Chron. 14: 1-12 

Jehoshaphat'o Reform ............ II. ehron. '9"'" 
Omri and Ahab •..•...•......•.... 1. Kings ,6: 23'33 
God Taking Care of Elijah ......•. 1. Kings, '7: ,·,6 
Obadiah and Elijah ................ 1. ISings ,8,,·,6 
Elijah on :Mount· Carmel. •..... j", •• 1. Km~s 18: 30-46 
Elijah Discouraged ..•.•............. I.15-1ngS 19: 1-8 
Elijah Encouraged ................. I. K,.,!gs '9: 9·,8 
Elijah Taken Up into Heavcr ...... II. KIngs ,2:1'" 
Israel Reproved .' ............ , .......... Amos 5: 4-' 5 
Revie\v ..•..•.•.•. - •...•.•.••••. '0 •••••••••••••••• 

LESSON XIII.-REVIEW. 

For Sabbath-dny, Sept. 24, 1904· 

Golden Text.-"The Lord is merciful and gracious." 
-Psa. 103: .S. 

. ~ 

the tirst coll(!ges.in Americ.a.ln tliisstate of o~er. the" ~ountry,.,on< oonking . bitsiness.,:"The 
Rhod€: Island, Seventh'. Day Baptists ,were Babcoeks, " of. -Nortonville, 'are· distantly, related 
among the tirst promoters- of th~ printing press I to the Babcock press makers. • 
and steam boiler industries in America; ,Sev- To many, an interesting feature of the con-. , . 
enth Day Baptists have materially' helped to ference is the manner in which. the. delegates are 
make t~e prihting press the marvelous machine fed. Dinner and supper are served, under a " . . I ,. ' 
of to-day. There are on:ly~.about 12,000 Seventh i large tent. Usually there are ?v~ hundred; peo- " 
Day Bapth,ts in t~~ world, but they are the ~ost I pIe at. a meal.. 'WhenalUeal IS ready a dmner 
useful type of cItizens.' They pursue agncul-. bell rmgs. FIve hundred people march. under 
ture and the trades, as a rule, pay their debts, the tent and stand at the various tables. Leslie 
and in their old age have a competency. Randolph, of Nortonville, thereupon rings a 

The present annual meeting is the 102nd an-bell, and some one asks a blessing. .The~ the 
, niversary of the conference and the 92nd session I five hundred guests are seated, and are served 
!of" the body. There are about fifty ,ministe~s ; at o~ce by seventy waiters, ~ wHo volunteer their 
I and two hundred and fifty other delegates m . servIce. Yesterday over SIX hundred persons 
attendance. The Seventh Day Baptists in I took dinner at the tent, but in less than an hour 
Ainerica are grouped principally in Rhode Is- : dinner was served and all the dishes had disap-
land, Eastern New Jersey, Central New York, peared. ' 

. 'AII' of our lessons for this quarter refer to .the re
M-:-'·",,·'''',.c~-· .---~-~ '~I;ltion of the Children of Israel to theirGoi:l;-'- Six -of 

and Southern Wisconsin. The mother church The cook is Levi A.' Crandall, of Adams, 
is in London, England, which now has a mem- New York, who is employed every year for that 
bership of only seventeen. The largestcongre- purpose., Most of the food is cooked in barrels 
gation is at Alfred, N ew York. It has a mem- by steam. A threshing machine boiler furnishes 
bership of over 600. The· s~~~;~d-f~rg~st 'i~ at the steam. One day seventy chickens ······w .. ·-e .. -re-"----
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. them are about the prophet Elijah. Five of 
, .. ,... " """ 

characters. The last lesson is directed particularly h;> Rev. L. A. Platts, pastor of 'the , been used for the visitors. Twenty bushels' of 
the people ·of the Northern Kingdom. Two less@ns is corresponding' secretary of the present apples is anothe1"' item. The visitors also con-
refer. particularly to the kingdom 'of Judah, and the fereilCe,. The' Seventh Day BaptIsts have a. sume 125 ,pies every day. It takes forty~five 
first also may be said to belong to the Southem as church in Shanghai, where the Japs may have dozen eggs for 'one supper. The cost of the 
di~tinctly. as to the Northern Kingdom. 1 ti h Th S h B' di'ning' . departmen. t for the five davs will be aBout Lesson I. with its vivi'd picture of the folly of the son a nava g t. , e event Day aptlst congre, . J 

of Solomon shows plainly that the nation ()f Israel gations in the world number,about 106, of which a'thousand dollars .. Tlie mealsiri the tent are 
has started upon a downward course. Lesson II. tells about 100 are in the United States. The Sev- equal to those in a high grade hotel. 
of the first· evfi step of the Northern Kingdom, and enth Day Baptists are the same as other Bap- The president of th'e conference is Dr. George 
makes it plain that that part of the nation will not tists except that they believe in observing Satur- W. Post,. of Chicago, one, of the head surgeons 
prove itself worthy as the people of Jehovah. f h Ch' M'l k & 1 

f d k· f day, the seventh day in the week, as a day of. '0 t e Icago, 1 wau ee St. Pau rail-Lessons III. and IV. tell us 10 two goo lOgs 0 
Judah. There ~js certainly hopejfor the -people of God rest, instead of Sunday, the first day in the road. The secretary is Professor E., P. Saun-
if they' cling to the. good thaJ:.Jthey know. ' ~" week. The Seventh Day Adventists and the ders, of Alfred, New York. The attendance. is 

Lesson V. intr..04l.1ces us to two very bad kings of Seventh Day Baptists are two e,ntirely separafe unusmi.lly. large, considering that the delegates 

Is:;~~ \::: ~:;;n:o a~~u?~tj~~t1~~o~ort\~at~~Pt:;;~ and distinct .divisions in the Christian religion. came almost universally. from the extreme. east. 
The Seventh Da Baptist church at Nortonville The. conference has been a ·great success, and the loa th to gi ve up his people, and was willing to go to . Y • 

any effort to bring them to repentance.' Lesson VI. is the larg~st in th.e west. " delegates will, leave enthusiastic· over w.estern 
emphasizes the care which Jehovah has for his own. The Potter, Babcock, 'and .Cot~rellprinting hospitality. The delegates by their own choice 
Lesson VII. shows th'l!,poldness of the prophet. Lesson presses are known the world over '; these names paid two dollars for their dinners and suppers , 
VIII. exhibits thelfp;~r'of Jehovah as contrasted with during the six days,of the convention, and this 
all false gods. Lesson IX. pictures the frailty of are linked with the Seventh Day Baptist churS;h 

. 1 tl 't k . ./ t was the only expense which. they~, were perm.itted human nature. Even the prophet who realizes most a so, as le grea press rna ers were prommen 
vividly the power of God is subject to discouragement. in the Seventh Day· Baptist church. In the to have duril1g their stay at Nortonville. They 
Lesson X. serves to teach that Jehovah is just as early ?sos, George H. Babcock, ,of Westerly, slept at the homes of. Nortonville people, ,each 
powerful at all times as he is when his might is es- Rhode Island, invented a press for printing in tClking br::eakfast at the hOlne·where he was "en-
peci~lIy manifest. The power. of God is not to be tertained."-Atchison Globe. 
mea~ured alone by the wonders that appeal. to the eye. colors .. 
L"sson XI. tells us of the seal of Jehovah's approval It was manufactured and sold by. Charles Pot-
upon the life of 'his faithful servant, Elijah. . ter, jr., who soon allied himself with Calvert ", RALPH WALDO EMERSON. Lesson XII. presents the admonit. ion and enconrage- B C 'tt 11 d' N th B b k ho re . 0 re an a an· a coc ,w we It is time to be old, 

. ments of Amos for the people ~of Israel in words that building cotton machinery under the name of To take in sail:-
might w.ell be addressed to some nations and to some 

Cottrell & Babcock. George H .. Babcock . de- The god of bounds, individuals in this modern age. ' 
. _____ .. ._ serted the printing press business and turned his Who set to seas. a shore, 

THE SEV' ENTH-DAY BAPTISTS; . . d b '1 d th Came to me in his fatal rou~ds, 

TERMINUS. 

... 

attention ~ to engmes an 01 ers, an was e And said: No more! 
If the Seventh Day 'Baptist creed could .put as . of the Babcock-Wilcox Co., which be- No farther shoot \-

much kindness into people. generally as if h.as I came the leading' boiler manufacturers of the . Thy broad ambitions branches, and thy root, 
into the delegates to the Seventh Day Baptist world. Potter left Cottrell, and Nathan Bab- Fancy departs; no more invent; 
general conference which has been in session ~ cock and Potter made presses as C. Potter, jr., Contract thy firmament 
at· Nortonville since last Wedl1esday, everyone & Co. . In 1876, Babcock retired and founded ~o com~ass of *a tent. * * * 
ought to j'oin that church. The older rnen, es- the Babcock Printing Press Co. The Potter As the bird trims her to the gale, 
pecially the ministers, have the' softness of I concern, developed the newspaper and litho- I trim myself to the storm of time, 
speech and graciousness of manner that grow graphic presses; the Cottrell concern developed I man the rudder, reef the sail, 
only out of peace and good will. These Sev- I the perfecting presses for magazine work, and Obey the voice at eve obeyed at prime; 
enth Day Baptists are all toilers .. There are ~ the Babcock concern makes a general line of Lowly, faithful, banish fear, 

Right onward, drive unharrned; 
rich among them, but they are industrious rich, I.book and job. presses. D. E. Titsworth, of The port, well worth the cruise, is nea, 

* 

and not the idle rich. Newport was the original I Plainfield, N. J., .who is attending the conven- And every wave is charmed. 
settlement of the Seventh Day Baptists, but the: tion at Nortonville, with his wife and children, .. 
Seventh Day Baptists are identified with the in- i is a son-in-law of the late Charles Potter, jr. The teacher in the tirst grade was develop-
dustrious Newport, not tIle social Newport. The I Mr. Titsworth is connected with the Potter ing the word "breakfast." . By way of intro
Seventh Day Baptists ha~ their. first colony at I Press. Works. Stephen Babcock, another de1e- : duction she addres.s~d ~he class thu~: ':,What is 
Newport, Rhode Island, 111 1671. They ,came I gate, IS a brother of the tate Nathall ·Babcock. I the tirst meal you eat 111 the mornmg? "Oat
from England. Samuel Ward, one of the first; Stephen Babcock, who is blind, was for tifty meal," promptly responded Johnny . 

. govern6rsof Rhode Island, was a Seventh. Day : years a teacher II a large institute for the blind . 
Baptist.!fe w,as .one .of the. fou~ders of what I in New· York .. Alth~ugh,w~althy, Mr. Bab- ,Ther(! is no. welllth like theheares wealth....,.- . 
is now Brown Umverslty; at PrOVidence, one of. I cock is an· a<;tlve ,busmess man, and travels all. conteJ1t.-:-:::B~l'li/er Lytton. ." . ! ." ,[.-.,:.-.; 

10HN ";. lIU' .... CHADWICK: .. · 
Climbing the ~ shaggy. crest, 
.' I wondered <nitich":wltat 'sight would .greet 
, My eager gaze whene'er my feet 

Upon the topmos(, height' woqld rest. 

The other side was all unknown;~ 
~ut, as I slowly toiled along,. 
Sweeter to me than any s0!1~ , 

My dream of~visions.to be shown .. 

Meanwhi'le the ~ountain shrubs distille<:l 
Their sweetness all along my way, 
And the deliCious summer day 

My heart "lith rapture overfilled. 

At length the topmost height was gained; 
The other side was full in view; , 
My dreams-not one of them was true, 

But better far had I attained. " 

For far and wide 011 either h~nd 
There stretched a valley broad and fair, 
With greenness flashing everywhere-

..:Onl{~~t~(hi~ e~~erie~,ce' 'fill. shoot J~rth! liis tll~ erit~~gency; constarit:yinliis' work ,'throti~h-:' 
own, ~umshment. . Each :sm bnngs f~rth Its ~wn I ~ut _ Chm/l he was bese~ by mobs, his. life oftell ~ 

, pecuhar penalty, hke a serpent shootmg put un- In danger. He was' always able by shrewdness. 
I expectedly from a broken ",vall. !--ying .10es not an~' presence of mind . to. avoid anything ser

beget a headache but mqre . lying. ' Drink creates ious .. 
thirst and punishes itself with drinking.· Lic;:en- "On one occasion, when a ma'b was threat
tiousness defiles the body and rots it. Everyone ening his life, making it' all but impossible for 
of God's fellces hides within itself its sil~nt' but him t<?<escape, he said to them: 'I am about 
sure avenger. ~ P~ople who: are looking· for evi- to take, myself apart. First I will take out my 
dences of a rnoral Ruler of the universe might teet~.'· He took his teeth out, and the mob dis
well pause and study such facts as were ob'vious appeared. 

to the wise man of three thousancLyears ago, and' "Another mob gathered not far awav. Tak
which are not less obvious,to one with eyes to ing ~he tecj!l out again, they with!1rew' to a re-
see in our own day'.· f I d' spect u Istance, and putting both hands to his 

"Go Olt- in your deliberately chosen path," says I d l' 'd 'If d lea , le sal, . you 0 not clear out I will 
the Preacher of the Old Testament, "but rem em- uhscrew my head.' That man is about to ad
ber that for all these things God will bring you ress you." 
into judgment." The young mql who have been 

. To this Dr. Hykes adds: "The good bishop 
brought up in these Christian pomes about us' did not tell the whole story. After the mob had 
do not slip into sin; they break-into wrong-do- d 

"" ispersed, I was approached by a Chinese J'ug' 

• 

ing. It is not natural, it is 110t easy for them to 1 1 -
g er w 10 told m. e he. would gl,'ve me anvthl" 

cast off the re~straintsof piety and faith, nor .~is~+.LaS,keld_j L.l--,Noulc:i-~;h€)w-h:i111-h,I)v.~11Ie-'co,uh-:I-·tankge-~---.---'----~-I 
Who kno~s;-:CTh;ugj~t~-biit-~~-... "·tw·--i1-I-p-r-o-\'-e--=---I-. ..---"-~'n···-·peiiattYis not remote btltnea~, ~lOt Ottt his. teeth ·and· unscrew his 

A pleasant, smiling, homelike land. 

Where We shall draw diviner breath, 
And see .the long' lost friends. we love. 

It may not be as we have dreamed, 
Not half so awful, strange, and grand; 

. A ,quiet, peaceful, homelike land, 
Better than in our visions· gleamed. , . 
But now along our upward way 

What beauties lurk,~ what splendors glow! 
Whatever shall be, this we know . 

Is better than our. lips can say. 

sky but darting from the very center and shadow 
of the sin itself. This is a 'study in psychology 
which we commend to those who would deal with 
facts which have a real reference topra~ticallife. 
-The Interior. 

OLD CANS. 

The raw Imiterial of. a certain large, estab
lishment ,near New York City consists of empty 
fruit and vegetable cans, rescued from the 

THE FENCE AND THE SERPENT., . dumps.' The principal products of this' manu-
The writer of the book which we call Ecc1esi- factory are • window-sash weights, . elevator 

astes, said in his own pithy and sententious way weights' and ballast for boats. After delivery at 
long ago, that ','Whoso breaketh a hedge, a ser- the, foun4ry, says the American Machinist, the 
pent shall bite him;" but the word in the. orig'.. cans are piled· into a large iron grating, under a 
ina\. appears .to refer to a stone wall' rather than sheet-iron hood;" which, terminates in a smoke-' 
a planted boundary, as our revisers signify by a stack. They are liberally sprinkled with crude 
new rendering. ' Whatis in the mipd of the mor-oil, which is thell set on fire. 
alist is that the man who secretly bt-eaks down The process consumes the labels, loosens the 
or removes the landmark between himself and dirt and melts the solder, which falls through 
his ~eighbor is l~kely to tind that this same stone- the grating, is collected, ~ washed and melted, 
pile 'has become the refuge of some creature cast into ingots and sold to be used again. 
with avenging fangs and swift-darting venom, Some of the cans, which have simply lapped
so that in the ,very aCt of his transgressions the and-soldered jointsinelt apart completely. These 
evil-doer is struck by a deserved chastisement. are sorted out, and the sheets straightened and 
The fact which was observed by the inspired bound into bundles, to be sold to trunk-makers 
writer is one often overlooked by the modern for protecting corners. They are also bought 
moralist,' nevertheless it is true that it costs a by button-manufacturers, who stamp 'from them 

i 

man effort to do wrong. Not only does the the disks used in cloth-covered buttons . 
saint have to tight against his natural appetites The machine-made cans do not come apart, 
and passioQs, but the sinner has to fight against and they are loaded into large carts, taken on 
his better nature and his active conscience. an elevator to the--charging fioor, and dumped 
When some one asked Charles Lamb how he into the cupola, which is feci alternately with 
came to be such a slave to tobacco, he frankly cans and coke. The' cans are so light that some 
replied that he "toiled after it as some men after of them are carried out at the top of the stack 
virtue." Instead of being an unlucky "mis- by the force of the blast, and a large screen has 
step,", the first step in a criminal course is very been arranged to prevent the pieces from falling 
likely to be .a painful climb. The boy is not al- on the roof. 
ways fright~ed into his tirst lie; he deliberately Persons who take an elevator in a city "sky
shapes' and fash~ons it and presents it with scraper" may find amusement in wondering 
"malice prepense" to his parents. He does not after reading these facts, how many empty cans 
fall off a stone wall; he breaks through it. it took to make the 'weights that balance the 

But while there is a fence around everv sin car in which they ride. 
one can throw it down. It is not a Sierr;. I~ I .' .. 
is' not .an Ehrenbreitstein laughing at. gun!! of A USEFUL ACCOMPLISHM:ENJ'. 
every caliber 'Yith an equal contempt. The boy Bishop Cranston at a Methodist Co~fer~nce, 

" ' 

"" .. 

Attainmen~ is a hope rather than a possession, 
and enduring and striving in hope is the normal 
condition of him who would att~in.-H. Clay 
. Trumbull. 

Special Notices.' 

~ THE ~ Seventh-day Baptist Churchof Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in'their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. ,Preaching 
at 2·30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30; Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening, J An invitation' is extended to 
alJ and especialJy to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us 

~ SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afterilool1 services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on. the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 

South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 
---~'--------,-'-----

. II@'" SAllllATU-KEEPERS in Utica, ·N. Y., meet the third " 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the.,home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. , All are cordially invited. 

II@'" SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES· are held, regular~ 
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbatli, at 3 P. M., at 
the residen=e of Mr. Irving Saunders,' Si6 Monroe 
Avenue. All Sabbath-keepers, and others visiting the 
city, are cordially invited to these services. 

*'" THE Sev~nth-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, . 

516 W. Monroe St. 

~ TUE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services ,at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10-45' A. M. Preaching ser
vice 'at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extendeo to 
all visitors. ELI FORSTHYE LOOFBORO, Pastor, 

ACENTS W4NTED 
............ , .. --.- ... -~.-----. TO S:ELL .--~ .. -- .... - ... - ...•... --.----.--

. STRICTL Y HICH-CRADE FOUNTA,IN ~ PEN 
Good Proposition 

ALL MAKES OF ,.OUNTAIN AND GOLD PI:N8 ..... AIRED 

..... OLD "OLD T~"EN IN .,XCHANGE 'OR .. ., ... "Q who will drink ,must tight down his scruples, I rec~ntIy told the following anecdote in'intro: 
but he can overcome them. The young employee, ducmg John R. Hykes, for twenty years repre
who istemi>teJ~o "t~ke ,~flyer" in the stock Plar.i: sentative in China of the American Bible SOci-./ 
ket qr the. wheat Pit· WI!lknow more than one ety;:. " . ~ ", , ' . . . : .. '. . p, ER R Y PEN CO. " 
wa~e£itl'ltour Jlitt;lfit£~J ',drea~overhisbegin- "WI1~nI :was. in ,C.hina,I was in very c1pse" ~ M,I,L T o~ N, W 18 C. ON 81.N 

nihgsiof:'spc:.c\il*iqtt,:'~~t ,~t.~l'\he :can if he w~IL,toui;h :w,itll. ,~,,~~n iy~o ,wasal\Vf1ys.re~i:lY;.for;l •.• !.;i;;;;;";;"~· "'~";;~ ";";;;~ ;;;;;';;";";;;;;;";" ;' ';' ;;1;; ;" ~~.;.~ ..... ;;;;;~,;±;;~.: ;;;;";;~' .;,;;:.; 'oJ 
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Salem 
College. • • 

Twentieth Anniversary 
Building Fund. 

In 1909 Salem Col1ege will have been in 
existence twenty years. 

During the greater part of this period its 
work has been done in one building, For 
nca~ly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowdcd 
with apparatus, specimens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each tcrm. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
lo.day call for another huilding on the col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It is proposed to lay the corner stone. of 
such a building not Jater than the opening 
of the fall term of 1904. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust ana 
to be used only fvr the pur po .... above specl· 

fied. f 
It is earMstly ho"ed that every l'!ver 0 

true education. within West Virginta and 
without, will be rcsP,?nsivc to. 1his great need 
and contribute to th15 fund In order that a 
suitable building may be erected. 

The names of the contributo.. will be 
published from time to tin.e in "Good Tid· 
Inp." . the "Salem Expres~". and the' ~·~A.8" 
aATB RacoaDU/' ... ublCrl~i9ns are ~elyed
by tile _retal')' of tile coJJep. 

and from the beginning its eIllUtt.Rn.t and aaptl8m. Tem .... r .......... te. and .. an .xceUent T8ACHERS' TRAINING CI.ASS. ' 
I h th p ...... r t .. pl_ In tbe h .. n". 01 floU .. n"pre In thl. Opens Sept. 6, 1904· , . earnest aim ball been tu pRce WIt 11\ e "ountry.to ealltlwlr .. ttentlontotb_lmportant s. G. BURDICK, .l'..ntr." ' 

reach of tbe deserving. 'educat,ionul ad~ ~('t •. 
vantagell of the bijtli,,"t tJIIll, un I ill .~ ... ""Uii~"A' "ACi~A';'i. :lIii>U,A'UUloI ItO 
every part of the e' ,uutr." ·there .mHY he .. 8 &) P..:J K • .u.. 'l'UMloIJI •• UI. 1'..-IOOot. Allred.. N. Y • 

.found mUDY wbom it htl~ IIlllhm~lI.v .. M· Seventh-uay' aptist oiJreau· w. l.. 8u.DlOit. CoI'I'MpondJn8 6ee .... t .. "Y, 
sjsted to go out iutn tbe "'nrhl. t~. bro~d. IndepeDdeDC8.loi: Y. . 
I'r lives of u~efl1ll1nrJ h<Jnort'll Cltlzo'llIdllp. of Employm"nt and Clo ...... pond .. n_. ' v.;. ~.A.On8, Beeo~la. a..eret.ry. AlI.Pd, 

Tba t it Dlay he ,.1 "till gl't!H WI' 8el'vil'e ill Pr ..... ,~nl-C. B. HULL .. Marquette Bl'dg,ClIIc,,:go. A. B. K.Ho •• T ............. AJlred.lf. Y. 
opening n. way In t lORe Reeking n. collflj(il III . Revu",,,, q"-'y to ........ ". d. hbr" ... ~ ...... 1. 
edUC .. tiOD it iH provi,le,l thlli. for ever.v V.c",l'reo'oIen1-W. B. 68E"" .... ". Milton .Junc· Aopet ... 0" NO'vPmber ... t tbp (,.all.ol lb. Pr~.· 
one thoulI~nd <tnll"rIlRub8CI'ibed ·un.1 IUli,1 See..!::':r1e~W .II, DAVI.,602 Wee, 63d Stroot. Ident. c· 
into Ibe Centennial Fund.fl·nm UIlV town OhlcRgO, Ill.; MURR .. Y MAX.O!'. 516 West Mon· ALFRED THEOr,OGICAL'SEMINA. R.Y. 
in Allegq.ny 01' ~t.l'uh,·n couul.i ..... N. Y ,or <oe St .. Chicago. Ill. 
any county in anv IltoLte 01' terl'itor.\·, h'OO ABBOCJATION:AL .EVUETARI".. HIIlV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. DeRn. 
tuition be jtrlLn teo! til nne .. tu.lent elleh Wardn~r Davl., Salem. W. Va. 
vear for t.he FreRhrnHn year of the Col- CorU •• F. Randolph. 185 North Uth St ... Newark. 
lege courfle. Your IIttentioll is directed D:·S~'c. Maxson, 22 Grant !It .. Utica. N. Y. 
to the fact that any money which y.ou Prol. E. P. SlLunuere, Allred. N. Y. 
Dlay IOubscribl'. will in conjnnction WIth w. K. Davl •. Mlltun. WI.. , 
thllt ImbAcribed bv otherll in )'our town F. R. Saunders. Hammond, La. 
or conut,v. hel'orne n. part of R furid which Under control of Ueneral Conference, Denoml .... · 
will forever he IIvllilable in the ""l.V of tlon .. lln seo ...... nd pnrpo .... 
a"sisting MODle OIle ill )'IlIIr own vicinity. In,,108" Stamp rur Repl;,-. 
Every h'ieno of'Jligher ErJu"lItion Rnd of 
.'\ Ured UniverRit,y iR ul'gI'JLt.o_~emLR_Cilll,,-. 
tribution to the Trelll'urf'r, wllether it be 

Il_-.--.---.-----~--. · . ... , ". .. . ., 
Proposed Centennial Fund. .. Q()o.) 00 

Amount needed, June I, 1904 ... $9S,8.n 50 
C. W, Stuart. Elmira, N. Y. 
Caroline M. Briggs, Ashaway, R. I. 
Maude BriggJ, " 
Jessie Ada Clarke. ,. 
Mrs. Asa S. Briggs. " 
Ethel Saullders. Alfred, N. Y . 
Gertrude Saullders. " .' 

Amount needel1 to complete fUlln $95.756 50 

Autumn Term 
Vlilton College. 

Tbtt' 1'erm OP"JIIiI WEDN..IJS. 
VA •• SEPTEVlUER 14. 19y4. 
and ... ,~nllnutll twt~lve NHek8.clu~
tn&!' TUPMday, DtM~mbel" 0, 
1904. 

A c01lege of liberal training for young men 
and women. Th['ee 1 rindpal courses: An
cient c1assical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic plli1ology. 

. The Academy of Milton College is the "re· 
l'aratory school 10 the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege. with an English course in addition. fit
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent 5~bool of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin,. Viola, Violoncello. Elec-

· mcntary and Chorus Singing, Voice CuJture, 
Harmony J etc. 

Classes in IJiblc study, Elocution,. and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding, $r.40 per week; bO::JnHng 
in private fa.milies. $.3 rer week, including 
room rent and usc of furniture. 

For further inform3tion address the 

IUllV. W. C. DAr.AN;I. II. II .. rr .. ~idf'Dt 
or Pror. A. E. WHI,[FO~D. iii1A • ReglNtrar 

- IIIU.~II. Killik In.;,,''''' ". I •. 
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.. nhllAbed weekly, undpr t hf" R.UMpt"Cf!I ,., the 
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Publl.hed monthly by the 
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A'MERIOAN IIABBATB TRACT SOOlETY. 
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.1 F. HUBBARD. I"r..... \ F. J. HunB .. RD. T ........ 
\. L. TITSWORTH, SM., UII:V. A. H. ],ICWlB. Oor 

I"b"'ntl~ld. N. J. Bee .. Pla.lnl!eld. N. J. 
I\Aglll .... mooting 01 thp B08 .• ", .. t Plalnflelol. til .I. 
t.be iH!CODd Flrst.oIay 01 el1Alb month. at 2.15 P . .II 
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FUND. 
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fLrc held the thIrd WedDl:tld .. ). ID .Ta!}u&r7. April. 
.J Ul', and Oetober.~ 

OA-RD' 01" PULPIT STTPPLY AND MINrs~ 
TEIUAL EMPI,OYMENT. 

laA B. lJa"'''DALL, i'resldent. Wetlterl,. R.I. 
O. rr. WHITFORD. Corresponding 8erret8.ry, Wf'!«t • 

erlY. R. I. 
FRA"" HILL. Reeor"lng Sec ... tary. A.h ...... y. R.I . 

A •• OOIATIO"AL S"f'B.TAlU •• : Stephen Babcock. 
ElUltprn, f63 W. 84th I'treet., Ne .... Yorlr Clt.y Tlr. 
A. O. Dnvls. Central. We"t E, me.ton. N. Y.; W. 
C Wbltlo.,l. Weetero. AllrPd. N. Y.; U. S Griffin, 
N·(JM.h .. Weatern~ NortnnvlJle, Kans.: F J. Ehret, 
Sontb"Ea.tern. Salem." Va,; W. R. Pott(>r. 
Snnth-Wf'lRtern. Hammollil La. 

Tbe "orl< 01 thlR Hoard 18 to help pRlltorle •• 
churches In finding and uht,a.tntng pftflt.orH, and 
unemployed mtntsteTiII flmong U8 t.o find f'mploy. 
ment. The Board will not obtrude Inlormatlon. beil. 
or advlce- upon a.ny (~hUTCb or pe",oDI!I. but gtvel1 
wheo a.ked. The IIr.t three penoos named In 
the Board will be lte workIng loree, being loca.ted 
neaT each other. 

The A •• oclatlonal Secretarl •• wlll I<.,..p tb. 
working loree of the Board Inlormed In reg .. rd to 
the p ... torles. cburch.o and unemployed mInI.· 
ters In thmr respectlve Assocl .. tloos. ..nd gin 
whatever aId anol coun",,1 they can. 

All r.orreepondence., with ,the Board. eltbe. 
through ItR (1or ...... pondln~ flecrptll.ry or A.sorla· 
tlonal _ .... t ... rt ...... \11 ...... t,rt.tly ronlldl'ntlal. 

Nortonvil'e. Kans. 

mBE SEVE'iTH-IlAY BAPTIST GE~ERAL 
I . CONFERENCE. 
Next Ses.loo to be held at NortoDvllIe. Kan •.. 

AUgU8t 24-29. 1904. 
Dr. Oeorge W. Poot. Pre.Ment, 1987 Wa.blnglon 

Boulevard. (hlcHg'o, Ill. 
Pro!. E. P. SnunolerS, AII .... d. N. Y .. nee. Sec. 
n-v. I,. A. Plat.t •. D. D .. Milton, WI •.. Cor. 8ee. 
Prof. W. O. Whitford. Allred. N. Y .. Treusurer. 

Th .... officer •. tOl/:etb.r with \lev. A. H. Lewis. 
D. \I .. Cor. flec .. 'l'T/lct Soclet.v: Rev. O. U. WhIt 
ford, O. D .• Cor. &te., Mlsldotlary Rociety. and 
\lev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. flec .. Educatlon Soelety. 
con.tltute the Ex.cutl ... Committee 01 the Con· 
lerence. 

Milton Wi, • 

W flMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THF, 
GENERAL OONFERENOE, 

Preeldent. If ••. S. :1. 01.& .... , lI'lIton. Wis .. 
,MB •.. T. B. )lOBTON. Mlltoo. Wle .. 

Vlce·Pres .. IM.8. W. C. PAL""D. )ll1tOl . WI •. 
Cor. See.. )lUH NKTTIII: WEAT. 'MUtOJ Junr· 

tiOlI. WI. 
Bee. Bee.. MBR J. H. B. BcorK. )llIton. Wis. 
Treunrer. MBIl. L. A. PLATT., Mllt.oD. WI •. 
IIldltol 01 Wom .. n·. 1' ...... MRR H.RRY M. 

MA,,"OIl 881 W. 7th Rt. Plalnlle)". N. J. 
s..cretBI'Y. Eutern AlIBocl .. tlon. 14 .... AR'" 

. RANDOLPB, PlaIDlI.ld. N. J. 

" .. 
.. 
.. 

Montb.E .... tern A .... orl .. tlon. :MRO. 
G. H. TRAV"BB. Sa.lrm. W. V ... 

Oent,r .. 1 ABIloel .. tlon. MR •. T .. 1 .. 
VAN HOB". Broolrlleld. N. Y. 

Weot .. rn AR",,11I1Inn. :M'~8 AOIIE. 
to ""0" ••. BelmoDt, N. Y. Soot.h.W_rn AIlIlOC'I"tlnn. MR., 
G. H. F. R"RrioLPR, Fooke. Ark. 

~orl.b.W ... t .. m A ....... I .. t.loD~ 
A. E WRITFORD. 'MlItO.!Y""loI". 

Chicago. III. 

DEliI.lAMIN F. T.ANGWOBTHY. 
n A T'I'O."." loRD ~8SLO. AT LA" . 

Bulte 510 II'" 512 Taetlma Bide .. 
18t l.aS .. n;.. Ht. Tel .. 14&10,8141: fltlealJO. III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM· 
MITTEE. . , 

14 fl. Kel'y. r ... ·;dde;.t. Milton. WIN. 
Mi"" IfliPM Sherhume. Rl!criltary. 101 O .. kley 

Bonle .... ~". CbIMI(fI. Ill. I .. C. R"ndolph. Edl~ .. r 01 Yunog PMple·. Page, 
AII...,d. N. Y. ' --' 'M", n""fT M.· Malt""n. oPnerol. JunIor So ....... n· 
tendeot; Pllllnfttold. N . .Too . ,,( 

.:1. Dwlrfbt CI"l'ke. TrI'Rllorer. Mllt<lo. 1f1.. "he 
A""oeliltlonal 8eerPtArIett-· . 0 A;. BOlld ft r-

deeD 'W. :Va.·1 'L; Oft'trDde HtlllmaDu "I'ltaway, 
.' B. I .'; 'Bt1; .. 1 A. 11 a ....... lAIIatirttmlli> ... :T l Bt an 
, A.pard!!!lr. ;t,1fred..,K .. Y.,: ~.:q:!u:k.~~IJO' 
. m.: 0'0,'''" Bcmt.,OtiIittt. Ar •• " " '. 
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folds her life as restfulness does the afternoon. - lode stone. The "Birth from Above"-that was 

Not half the storms that threatened me, It does not come to all of God's children t6 Christ's word of Nicodemus, and it is better-
E'er broke upon my head, 

rest unger the grasp of physical paralysis, but than the more common-place, "again"-is as Not half the pains I've waited for,. 
E'er racked me 011 my bed: 1 experiences are likely to come to all, in which truly in harmony with divine law, and as cer-

MISSED MISFORTUNES. 

, , 
Not half the clouds that drifted by, . they must find soul rest, because the Spiritual,: tain--ofattair;ment~ wJu;p. th~ ~Otll-~o~es-Tnt-o----··· 

---~ .-- - -:. -".:: lI-av~ -overshadowed -- me,- _.: "-- "'-: -::~:_--=-.. :=-: ":'-~:' _,,:'d.:·with :)'~s:lalr~~et~ dlQPJO:S>, :riise·~.·: •.• ~~lm"r;, J~!e- phy:si~;&Ir.=:::t:iglat:::r:eI~lti0l1rs::,~[i:tI11-=::GO<it;:::'a!;::,:is;:::an5('·::sciieritific'C';;:;; ·'o:;::;::~:::;::::':.:-:~':·:·:1j 
Not half the dangers ever came 
I fanCied I could see. 

the material and temporary, upheld By faith in 'phenomena in lower experiences. This fact. 

, . 
So~ehow thro' every laden sky 
Some rift hath shown the light; 
So~ehow eacti vahey. with its gloom 

• • , • t , 

. Jlath borne some flqwer hright,-
And thils thro' life some loving hand-' 
Some friend' I could not see-' 
Hath sent amidst the darkest hOllr 
Some, ble!,sing ul1to me .. 

J.Ulsel,ln but eternal realities. It is no insignifi~ I does not lessen, but rather does it increase, the 
cant or "unimportant part of, Christian duty and I divineness of that birth, and the glory of it. 
p~ivilege to cultivate this autumnal restfulness I Conversion is 'not against natural law. but the 
of soul. It rests with you, dear reader, in a I highest 'expression of it. It does not disrupt, 

degree, .. to dete.rmine how much and how' but it does restore our relations with God .. It 
often such e?Cperi~nces shall' come . into your finds the "lost chord" arid renews the disordered 
life, with the healing balm of restfulness. . Do I harmonies. Our true, normal relation with' God 
not ,worry yourself into w,eariness trying t9 I is one of obedience, purity,peace, and all f;,rces 
measure, what you have done or how much you make for these in us when we are born from 

, , I." 

~T is a .soft September afternoon. have. accomplished. God knows, and that is above. Christ is the Polar Star in the spiritual , 
Autumnal The sunshine is clear, but subdued .. '. enough. On the other hand, be eager to know world. Filled with His spirit men swing toward 

The late flow~rs are brilliant, but ,and to do the work of each day as best you God, as the converted needle does to the myl'-
;, not gaudy. The ai~ is ha~y, th'e can; ·then rest. He works best and gains m03t terious magnetic pole.' They ,bear the peaceable 

wind is l~iY, and the tide .. is low. The bay be- in physical things, who "rests between spells," fruits of righteousness as certainly as the con
fore ~y' ey~s is asleep, waiting for 'the new most wisely: This is not less true in higher verted wild orange tree of the 'Floridaswamps 
tide to pulse it into life again.Somcboys have things, in Spiritual work. With motives pure, bear great golden globes of sunshine turned to 
just gpne from, the dock in a dory, just moving purposes, high, and aims holy, you may always sweetness by the divine alchemy of a new life 
in 'the faint breath of the afternoon. A "power be .sure of God's' '''"eli done," even though no through eggrafting. Believe with all your soul 
lallt1ch!:,a govetnment bo~t: from the Fort is way·mark tells how much or how little you have that Conversion, New-birth, and all it can mean 
moving p?-st as slowly as an invalid goes. on his done.·. Trust, strive; rest; rise to work again, is 'as natural a process in the spiritual world as 
first ·out·door walk after a run ·.of fever. Four and be thankful .that you. are called to do, "in anything you can know in science. It is in full 
miles away the black smoke fro~n a locomotive His name." accord with that Heavenly Science, which finds 

Restfulness. 

rises idly and drifts feebly along, deepening the: *"* b~inning and end in God's redeeming love. It 
haze that shortens the' already. near-by horizon. GENUINE faith in Spiritual Expe- is . not a philosophical, mechanical "plan of Sal-
The whistle of a passenger steamer sounds the Conversion is riences is 'fostered when we realize vation," wrought out .by men, in vain attempt 
last call for passengers, reillcta~tly, as if mak~ that . the ese are neither' abnormal to tell how life divine saves from sin. It is not Spiritually 
iug apology for disturbing the restfulness of Scientific. nor opposed to the great laws of Metaphysics, adjusting the moral universe with 
the hour. The cottaS"es on the shores of the bay the Universe. To deem them in clumsy fingers, but the Ever~living and ,Ever-
are mirrored in the water, fully as to size, and accord with what we call science, clarifies and loving One drawing His children to himself,. 
with minute exactness. Nasturtium blossoms' gives vigor to them. They are not "supernat- until they become one with him, in endless life., 
hang over the sea wall, as though eager to see ural," as that word is usually defined, but supra The birth from above is a vital process. not a 
their autumn beauty in the water. But the af- natural; i. e., above what we ordinarily know theoretical re-adjustment of man's relations with 
ternoon is not indolent. It is restful, autum- in connection with material things. All great God. It is Fatherhood and Sonship far higher 
nally restful, as though conscious that the work truths connected with human experience and and more glorious than any re-adjustment of 
of summer has been done well, and all things in matters scientific are within the immediate broken relations between subject and king, or 
have earned the right to rest. guidance of divine power and wisdom. ,Spirit- offending sinner and angry God. 

*** ual Experiences are the highest of all, the di- ** .. 
THOSE who seek to serve .God a~d vi nest of all. (There can be no superlative form ALTHOUGH the health record'at 

Spirilua.1 humanity by noble living and con- of divine, but divinest is the best word for this Health at Nortonville was excellent, in most 
Counterpa.rt. scientious doing: find hours of au- place, the thought is too great for the word, at Conference. cases, the relation which unim-

tumnal r~stfulness, such as this af- least for ordinary definitions of, it), but they paired health bears to social and 
ternoon typifies. The. source of such restful- are within the realm of ,law and love and in spiritual interests, at sqch times, is sufficient 
ness is God's message; "Well, done, good and . absolute accord ~ith Spiritual science. 'What' reason for, calling further attention to it. THE 
faithful servant,:!: and, .this mess~ge is 11'lore fre:: we call Physical Science has numerous cor- RECORDER does so, thus ,early, hoping to induce 
queqt th1ln ou~ ,hurried Iiv~s: are likely to hear. responding phenomena. The sands of the desert such consideration as the caSe demands. ' Prob
An invalid's :c~air-:couch is in reach, on the becqrrie fertile fields when converted by irrigat-' ably little can be added: to the excellent ar-. 
veranda where. we write.' . She .who, rests ill jt .ing ,streams. The worthless crab~apple changes rangements made and carried out .at Norton
has lai~ almJ~t . four years,' helpless, a~d speecli- to luscious, fruit when converted ''through graft- ville .. , 'But 'there is much valuable information 
~ess b~~op~ .~r~~ 'Qr;fio~:t;, .W?r~s." 1311t t1to~gh: ..• j;pe magne,tic ~eedle, b~t ,~ymbolo( Coq- ~oncerning' kinds ot f~d; preparation o~ £oq!i, 
Imp~~~opcr~ ~n~, ~e'pJ~~, i he~;,~e~tal, l'er~~,tJtlS'ns: ,s~!,-n~y, ,~~y go ~1,"()Jlg. but It IS c~nverted~o and wise pr~.lltionson tqe Part: of the ~pl~, 
ar~;;~~~~ ,,,~~ s~ir!t!l~\;;r~t::;~n~! .~w,~t,'?:5s~ '<:c}'-ll;}q~,lt:YJ" w~.~ :pJa~edif! pr()per re1at,lOns tQ,the' ;t~~t ';,Ii~qu'ld ~,:dissem,inat¢ anp urged' llP9n 




